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ABSTRÄCT

The purpose of this study was t.o examine instructor

naraanf i nnq :.ã(r^rrlinc flre inl- ocral- i on of â ñômnllf cr-kl^-^ra uurlt}/uuç! -ud.ÞeLl

mult.imed.ia instrucLional- Lechnologiy, that. ís, PowerPoint@,

in the Canadian Forces Air Navigation School (CFANS).

A descriptive research methodology, utilizing a survey

of all CFANS instructors (n=31), was used to answer the

research questions. Performance analysis, derived from

human performance t.echnology theory, was used as the

foundation for this research.

The research questions sought information on how

PowerPoint@ was currently being used in the classroom'

Instructors were also asked to identify how they acquired

PowerPoint@ skills as well as how they felt these ski11s

should be acguired. In addition, informaLion was sought on

the incentives, motivations, and environmental influences

nerr-ci rred hv the instructors as af f ecting t.he int.egration ofyv! vv+

PowerPoint@ in the instructional environment.

Major findings íncluded:

L. MosL instructors used PowerPoint@ for all of their

PowerPoint@ inclassroom instruction. The remainder used

most of there cl-asses.

II1



2. CFANS insLructors were fairly sophisLicated users

of powerPoint@ as an instructional technology and employed a

wide array of the available features '

3. Instructors saw PowerPoint@ as a valuable

instructional tool and perceived students as reacting

posit.ively to t.he medium.

4.InstrucLorsfettt.hattherewereadequate

technological resources available'

5. Technical assistance from colleagues was

frequently utiLized., while manuals were almost ignored.

6 . Instructors' percept'ions were that superiors

expected. PowerPoint@ t.o be used as an instructional tool '

./.Instructorsperceived'thattherewasalackof

presentaLion development' t'ime .

B. Instrucrors perceived that there was a lack of

initial training in the use of PowerPoint@'

g. Instructors perceived little in the way of

manag'ement recognition or reward for exLra effort put into

PowerPoint@ presentation development'

using t.he perf ormance analysis mode1, research f indings

were classified as either 'barriers' or 'drivers' for the

integration of PowerPoint@ in the classroom' Recommendations

were then derived from the 'drivers' and 'barriers' to the

integration of PowerPoint@ in the classroom'

i-v
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Increasingly, instructors in schools, universities, and

vocational institutions are using compuLer-based mult.imedia

presentation systems, such as PowerPoint@, in t.he classroom.

Where once professional graphic artists and technologists

v¡ere required to create high qualit.y presentations using

f c':¿f . r-harts. rrranhì r-s. arrrli o. and r¡i deo for instructionLç^u/ vflq!uP, Y|!qy¿¡¿vu/ sus¿v/ srru

t.hat capability is now wit.hin the reach of the average

insLructor. In the Canadian Forces, the use of PowerPoint@

in the classroom has become ubiquiLous, or nearly so. This

study will examine the instructors' perceptions regarding

the integrat.ion of PowerPoint@ into the classroom

environmenL at the Canadian Forces Air Navigation School

(CFANS) .

Background

Like alt Canadian Forces training establishments, CFANS

follows a "performance oriented" phílosophy of training

which emphasizes accepted standards of performance "on the

job" as being the ultimale goal of instruction. In order to

maal- 1- ha rÊr-rìr i si 1- o "nerf Õrmânrrê nl'lì er-f i r¡es " varied¡rlssL u¿¡9 !u\4urÐruv vvJvve¿ v

instructional met.hods are employed such as lecture, guided

discussion, role-playing and demonstraLion/practice (A-PD-

9000 Vo1. 9 - Cfassroom fnstruction) . Classroom instruction



is essential to the learnins process conducted at CFANS as

it. often provides t.he crucial buil-ding blocks required for

effective performance in the operational environment.

Like manv other instructional institutions, CFANS has

made use of advances in computer technology in the

classroom. A computer-based multimedia presentation

program, in the form of Microsoft. PowerPoint@, has become an

integral part of CFANS j-nstructional strategy. Captain

Denis ForesL (personal communication, 13 November 2000), the

CFANS Training and Development. Officer, describes the

out.line of t.he CFANS instructional stratesv as follows:

Our school's instructional stratesv includes

the provision of "elecLronic classroofls", each

r-omnl el- e vri 1- h ¡ ¿-nmrlr1- cr ¡ di rri t¡ I r.rrnì eCtOr andvvrl$/rçuu vvr urr u uvrrl.ÈJuLç! / q vrYr usr yrvJ

screen . and â ^^.i.i..* ç^- .he inStfUCtOr With aÐU! Ug¿l , q¿Is q }/VUI U¿LL !V! U¡

compuLer screen mounted inside. The compuLer is

connected to a central school server.

InstrucLors are encouraged to develop and present

classroom instruction via PowerPoinL@ when

annronriafe. as well aS to maintain all schoolsyy! vy! +s ev /

'r ^^^^* ^1 ^-.^ and llreser-ìf af .i ^-^ .: - ,^-r ---.atedf<:ÞÞ(JIf I,ICTIIÞ qrrs I/!çÐurruqur\JIfÞ III \rçÞfg|fl

files on a central server. This means that anv

fesson can be retrieved and. utilized by any

instruct.or, in any classroom, as required. The



classrooms are set u'p so t.hat the instructor can

view the presentation from a screen set into t.he

podium at the front of the class while the

s1-rrrlenf s see the nresentati-on on a Screen to the

rear left of Lhe instructor. The instructor can

also use remote control to manipulaLe the

program.

Thís system gives us several advantages:

First, there are no more "missing" or outdated

versions of lesson plans - the insLructor always

has access to the latest version. Second,

amendments are simply, instanLaneously, and

universally applied. Third, if for some reason/

an insLructor is unable to take a class, his or

her renl ar:ement. has instanLaneous access to both

t.he lesson plan and the presentation. Fourth,

new instructors can ut.il-ize the Notes function if

necessary Lo assist them until they are

comfortable with the lesson. Fifth, by accessing

fhc f .i 'l ìncr s\¡ÍL^* F]^^ ^F-Ff ean easi l\/ see theLr¿ç !rf,rrrv ÐjÐLtj]l'l/ LIJ.g ÞL-Cr!

layout and contenLs of the enLire classroom based

elements of the course, which assists lesson

organizat.ion and sequencing.
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Wíth regard to classroom instruction, PowerPoint@

provídes the school- with the potential of an incredibly

powerful communication tool. As the PowerPoint@ (1991)

electronic help file details, the program is capable of

nrêsêïrf ino anr¡f h'i nrr f rnm 1- e¡<J_ ¡nd si mn'l e crranhi es. l-o audioI,luuvrrurrrY , vv

and video, and animation. Hlperl-inks can be used to build a

certain amounL of interactivitv. Slides can be set with

automatic t.iming and voice dubbing so that, if desired, the

instructor need not even be in t.he classroom. In t.he hands

of a technologically capable, innovative ínstructor there is

an enormous range of options available.

It is precisely because of the flexibility of the

newest computer-based mult.imedia presentation tools, such as

PowerPoint@, that. many educators have welcomed Lhem as

- 1 -.^ ^ F ^o.rrrruÞu a ¡:errac€â. Reva Hutchins (1-999, Abstract) writes,

"MulLimedia presentat.ion software may be used to enrich the

t.eaching/learning: processes/ to introduce students to

technology t.hought to be prevalent in the workplace, and to

engender a new approach and at.t.it.ude among students and

workers which would pot.entially make them responsible and

autonomous learners. " Among many others, Dobbe (1-998),

BaLes (2000) , and Smal]wood (1996) have extolled the power

nf r'ômrìr'rf er-l-raSed multimedia rìresentations to enhance

instruction.
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'trT¡f ê\¡êr\/Õr1 ê. hornrer¡er .js âs tlltrel\.¡ ontim'i sfir:- SOmetlvu çvs!Jvlfe/ frvvvuvu! qp ys!v¿J

researchers feel that PowerPoint@, has the potential to

become a placebo, or crutch, which may detract from the

mêqqâ.rê or 1-re ,.^^¡ F^ 
^.i ^^'li se noor .i nstfUCtiOnal C6ntentrllçÐÐq:Jç v! vu LLÞgL¿ L-U ufÐ:|urÞç l/vv! rrrÐu

with f lashy gimmicks (Nunberg , L999; Thomas , L992) . Ot.her

researchers have indicated that there are no significant

differences with regard to sLudent learning achíevement due

to use of computer assist.ed insLruction (Wilson, 1-996; Lai,

2000). There are yet others, who, while accepting

PowerPoint@ as a valuable instructional tool, speak of it as

just one of many tools in the t.oolbox (Luttig, I99B).

t'ha ncrsner-tir¡e- which is closest to the author's ownrfrv yv! / vr¿¡+v¡.

view, is summed up by Doerr (1994), who sLaLes, "The success

of anr¡ f.ra'i n'i ncr. whet-her i t is delivered via interactiveq¡¿J / Yr ¡¡v

fer-hnn]rì.r\¡ Õr l'rrz l-hc nrinl-ed neco dcnends on how well it isuçv¡Il¿v¿v:Jy v! pJ urru y! l:,svv, sv¡/e¿¿

designed." The author would amplify Doerr's statement

somewhat to read, "...designed and executed". Thus,

PowerPoint@, in and of itself, should not be considered a

positive instructional influence, but if well designed and

well executed, Lhere is little doubt it can be a valuable

tool for instruction.

While the val-ue of computer-based multimedia

ínstructional too1s, such as PowerPoint@, is largely

accepted, some research has focused on the effectiveness of



o

the integration of such technology int.o the instructional

^^+-r.i *^ --^ ì *^ ^Fç^^+ terformance. Several StudieS haveÞguL-l.1r9 o.J.lL,L -LLÞ çrrsuu vra !

stated t.hat the success of the integration of instructional

technologies into the instructional- setting is influenced by

various factors (Defeo, L991; Hamilton, L998¡ Latimer, L998;

Hioco, L995; and McCoy, 1-998) . Wilson (1996) , for example,

identifies a number of factors, such as resources, training,

equipment and softv/are, Lime, knowledge, and leadership

support, âs influencing the successful int.egration of

technology, such as computer-based multi-media, in schools.

There are a number of theories which may be used to

explain the various factors influencing performance in an

organization and a there are a number of models which could

be used specifically to examine the integration of computer-

based multimedía presentations into the classroom. Gilbert

(19'/B) , Mager and Pipe (1'9'70) , Rummler and Brache (l-990) ,

Robinson and Robinson (1996), Chevalier (cited in Belcourt

and Wright., L996) , and RosseLt (1999) have all produced

well-known and useful models for performance analysis. One

of the best-known models is Allison RossetL's (L999, þ.44),

which identifies four main categories of factors which can

ef f er-f nerform¡nce 'l'her,¡ are:ç }/vr



i-. ski11s, knowledge, and information;

2. motivation;

3 . environmenL,' and

4. incentives.

These categories, depending on how t.hey are addressed

by t.he organization may be described as "drivers" or

"barriers", which Rossett describes as the "...levers in an

organization that encourage, maint.ain, oT impede performance

(Rosset.t., L999, p. i-9) ." One thing that is important to

note is that none of the cat.egories work in isolation. For

example, Robinson and Robinson (1996, p. l-80) indicate that

there are multiple causes for performance deficiencies in

over 90 percent of the situations t.hey had examined. The

generalized concept being put forward is that there are

always a number of factors or variables influencing the

performance of the individual and by extension the

organization at. all times.

In addition t.o the normal performance issues

surrounding the int.egration of technology in the average

instructional institution, the military training

establishment has one very important. dist.inction. In most

military schools, including CFANS, neither the School

management, nor t.he CFANS instructors are professional

trainers. The prímary function of an Air Navigator is Lo



perform as a Canadian Forces Milit.ary Officer and as an Air

Force Navíqator. The instructor role is a secondary and

temporary ro1e. Normally, instructors are posted to the

CFANS training est.ablishment for a period of approximately

3-4 years. The constant rate of turnover means that new

instructors have to masLer a number of new demands all at

ônr.e. sur:h as mâs.l- er'i no fhe cont.ent of the lessons,V¿M, uuv¿¡ ev!¿¿¿Y

developíng instruct.ional and presentatíonal ski11s,

developing lessons, familiarizing or re-familiari-zi-ng

themselves wíth the aircraft, and now, t.he application and

manipulat.ion of compuLer-based mult.imedia software

(PowerPoint@) on top of everything e1se. While traíning and

orientation are provided for new instructors, it is, of

nocassi t-r¡- focused on instruction, the aircraft and unit¿¡evvpp¿ eJ /

familiar:-zaLion - not PowerPoint@ applicat.íon. Due to the

numerous demands placed on the new insLructor, the

instructor may, or may not, feel t.hat masLering PowerPoint@

is a Lop priority.

From the organizational, or management, point of view,

there are issues with regard to how much time and resources

can reasonably be invested in a "Lemporary" instructor.

Clearly a balance must be struck between creaLing an

instructor who is capable of meeting basic instructional

standards as a matter of fairness to the students, Lhe



ôr.rârri zaf 'j on - and the instructor and invest.ing considerablev! :j s¡¡¿ 4s e L v¿¿ t

resources in order to create a 'professionally' qualified

instructor who might instruct only 3-4 years out of an

entire career.

The unique circumstances that. exist. ín CFANS pose a

number of interesting questions regarding the integration of

PowerPoint@ int.o the instructional- environment. How

sophisticated is the use of PowerPoint@ in t.he CFANS

Classroom? How do CFANS instructors acquire their

PowerPoint@ skí1ls? What, if âfly, value do instructors see

to using computer-based mult.imedia presentations in the

classroom? What support do instructors perceive to be

available in the system to assist them to develop and use

computer-based mulLimedia presentations? What prevents them

from optimizíng PowerPoint@ in the classroom?

Several previous studies have pointed out that the

major componenL ín the integration of instructional

technology, t.he insLructor, has been often neglected

(Wil-son , 96; Schrum, 1-991-) . This research has studied the

integrat.ion of an inst.ructional t.echnology (PowerPoint@)

from t.he CFANS instructor's perspective.

StatemenL of the Problem

Studies have shown t.he

instructors of incorporating

benefits to students and to

È^^1-*^'1 ^^.- jr classroomLsuf uru¿u:jJ r¡
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instruction (Wilson, 96) . Multimedia presentation prog'rams

such as PowerPoint@ show enormous andragogical potential in

t.he classroom (Hut.chins, 1-999; Reinhardt., L995; But1er and

Mautz , 1-996) .

While the use of computer-based mult.imedia

present.ations has increased in the classroom, studies show

that the int.egrat.ion of technology in general, and computer-

based multimedia presentation software specifically, has not

always gone smoot.hly (Mahmoud , 1998; Manternach-Wigans,

1999; Smith, L998¡ and Wilson, l-996) . Rossett has

identified four categories of factors that effect optimal

performance. Depending on the specific circumstances, these

factors have the potential to act as either "drivers" or

"barriers" to the inteqration of PowerPoint@ in the

classroom.

The purpose of this study was to examine inst.ructor

perceptions concerning the integration of PowerPoint@ in the

u¡.Éu\b ctassroom.

Research Questions

The study was based on an analysis of instructor

rêqrìcìllqêq rô l- ho f a'l l nr^r'i nn mraqj- ì nnq.\?asvp
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1-. How is PowerPoint@ currently employed in the CFANS

classroom?

2. How do instructors acq-uire t.he skills they use for

developing PowerPoint@ instructional media?

3. How shoul-d instructors acquire the skills required

to develop PowerPoint@ instruct.ional media?

4. How does motivation influence CFANS instructors

with regard to t.he employment of PowerPoint@

instructional media?

5. How does the environment influence CFANS

instructors with regard to the employment of

PowerPoint@ instructional media?

6. How do incentives influence CFANS instructors with

regard to t.he employment. of PowerPoint@

instructional media?

S'i crni f i r'¡nr-c r-rf i- ho (l-rrrir¡v e ss-Y

This study is significant for two reasons. First,

although several studies have examined t.he issue of the

integration of technology in the classroom environment,

t1pical1y Lhese studies involve institutions t.hat employ

professional, that is, ful1 time inst.ructors as opposed to

CFANS, which is composed of milit.ary officers temporarily

assigned to instruct.ional dut.ies. Without doubt there are
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other organizatíons that rely on individuals temporarily

assiqned Lo instructional duties.

Second, few studies have looked at the issue of

integration of computer-based multimedia presentation

f or-hnn'l ocrr¡ f rnm f hc nersner:tive of the instructors. Sinceuvv¿¡¡rv¿vvl¿

it is often the instructors who musL develop and enhance the

cÕmlll r t er-l¡a sed *" 1 r ': *^ ¡ ': - rresent.ations used in t.heirevrr+/u uer vUJUU lttL¿-L L-Lllt\:(lrA -L-

instruction, an understanding of their perceptions of the

factors effecting the integration of technology is

importanL.

Although the findings from this st.udy are not

necessarily generalizabl-e to other inst.ructional

establishments, this st.udy may provide other instructional

inst.itutions, particularly those with non-professional

instructors, with new perspectives on t.he integration of

computer-based multimedia presentation t.echnology into the

classroom.

Scope and LimitaLions of the Study

All 3L CFANS instructors received a ouestionnaire.

should be noted that a wide varietv of i-nstructional

experience exists. A normal tour , or posting, is

approximat.ely four years in length. Some instructors will

have been at CFANS for several years while others may have

been instruct.inq for a period of several months. It is also

IT
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possible that. some instructors may be on their second, and

even third, instructi-onal tour.

Instructors may have a varyingi awareness of the

capabilities of PowerPoint@.

The perceptions of management, students, and technical

support personnel, while critical element,s in the

int.egration of technology, were not surveyed in this study.

Assumptions

It was assumed that PowerPoint@ is a logical subset of

what are commonly described as "computer-based multimedía

îìrêsenf ati on ïrrnl.rrâms" -i rrsts +-^--based multimedia ist J *Ð L ClÞ \-(JIttIJuLsI

logica11y considered a subset of instructional Lechnology.

Cont.inuing t.o follow t.his logic, iL was assumed that when

the term "instructional technology" is used generically, it.

is meant Lo include all forms of technology used in

instruction, including computer-based multimedia and

subseguent.ly PowerPoint@ also, unless there are some

indications to the contrary. To briefly amplify this

concept, the author proposes the following logical example,

"There are x factors identified as influencing the

integration of instructional technology j-n the classroom.

PowerPoint@ is an instructional technology, therefore there

are x factors infl-uencing t.he integrat.ion of PowerPoint@ in

the classroom. "
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It was assumed, that PowerPoint@, when used

appropriately, can be a valuable and effective instructional

tool-, âs is indicated in a wide range of liLerature.

It should be noted that the term "interactive

multimedia" normally refers to stand alone computer-based

f rai ni ncr or \^7.1^ 1'--^^r r-^': -r'i ncr rnrhere f he student interactsu! q¡¿rrr¿v v! vvcU-Uq-Eu uI af I¡¿r¿:j vv¿r9! u u¡rg

directly with the instructional program as opposed to the

instructor employing computer-based multimedia as a

presentational tool in the classroom. As this study is only

concerned with the use of comouter-based multimedia

technol-ogies in the classroom, "computer-based mu1timedia

present.at.ions" and "inLeractive multimedia" are assumed to

be dist.inct. and separate applications of inst.ructional

t.echnology.

Definitions of Terms

F'nr l-hc nrrrnose of fhis sfrrdr¡ j-hc fo'l'l ornrincr dcfinitionse¿¿e I/s!I/vpç u essJ lv¿¿vvv¿¿¿:,

\^/ere USed:

Barriers are those factors that inhibit the inteqration

of technology by instructors in the classroom (Rossett,

lqqq n 1qìt Ì'.Lrl.

Computer-based muLtimedia presentation programs consisL

of computer software desígned t.o develop and present a

variety of media such as Lext, graphics, animations, and
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audio and video c1ips, via either a digital projection

sr¡sf em of sôme qnri- .ìr â monitOf .eJ p evrrr v! vv! e, v!

Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) refers to the use

¡F a ¡nmnrrl_or to generate or present instructional material.

fn t.his case the computer is assisting, not replacing, the

insLructor.

Drivers are those factors that encourase or maintain

performance (Rossett, 1-999, p.1-9) .

ETectronic cTassroom refers to a classroom that is

capable of presenting digíta11y based informat.ion such as

PowerPoint@ presentations. Normally the electronic

classroom wil-l have a computer and either a digiital

projector and screen or a large screen monitor. The digital

nrnìer-,l-or is also canalrle of nresenfincr audio and video with.Y-VJ

the addition of a video player and speakers, if necessary.

More traditional instructional media, such as blackboards or

television may co-exist alongside the digital components of

the electronic classroom.

Environment includes all the surroundings, personnel,

processes and tools and other resor-lrces available to the

individual on the job (Rossett, !987, p. 34) .

Incentives "...are things, activities or opportunities

LL-^r f ^^^^'l ^ lu¿rau Lr/sur/!sr wânL" (RosseLL, L981 , p.32) . The consequences

for t.he individual and how they are linked to performance is
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a crit.ical element. "What management does to Iemployees]

and for [employees] as they work is t.he INCENTI\¡E system"

(Rossett, L9BJ, p. 39) .

Integration "...is defined as the sLrucLured and regular

use of technological applicat.ions as an integral method of

instruction in a given course" (Smith, 1998, p.9).

Lesson Objectives are t.he desired learning outcomes for

the student at the completion of each lesson.

Lesson pJans are formalized, written guides designed to

assist t.he j-nstructor to meet the objectives of a specific

lesson.

Motivation is defined by Rossett (1999, p.39) as

"persístence of effort. by peop1e. " There are two components

to motivation: t.he value placed on t.he subject and the

conf idence of t.he individual to aLtempt the perf ormance.

"What employees believe and value about a product or

procedure and themselves in relation Lo it. contributes to

their MOTI TION' (Rossett, 1-98J, p.39) .

Performance oriented training, or instruction, focuses

on the concept that the objectives and subsequent outcomes

of instruction should be an ímprovement in performance, ofl

the part. of the students, to an accept.able, pre-determined

standard.
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PowerPoint@ is one of the most popular computer-based

multimedia software programs (Hutchins, ]-999). It is worth

clarifying thaL PowerPoint@ is a too1, not a product. The

product that. it assists to create within the context of t.his

study is a computer-based multimedía presentation that. may

be used for instruction among other things.

ProfessionaL is used in the sense of employed full time

and throughout one's career in a specific function, such as

a professional instrucLor, that is the act of instrucLion is

the primary duty ascribed to the specific occupation. fn

this sense, it. cannot be said that the instruclors at CFANS

arc nrof ess'i onal instructors.

't.ar-hnnl ncr-- ^^ .'^^¡ .: - lhiS! çvJ!L!vLvy)/ cLÞ uÞEu rrl L

assists in t.he transmission of

Technology may range from the

blackboard t.o the high end of

simulation.

thesis denotes any tool that

knowledge or ski11.

l-ow end of chalk and

computer-based multimedia and

Training and DeveTopment Officers are the single

occupaLion within t.he Canadian Forces who are responsible

for providing advice on training issues. Normally Training

and Development Officers serve at Canadian Forces t.raining

establishments and HeadquarLers.
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TraditionaL instruction is an evolving concept,

however, generally, it refers to instruction which depends

on non-computerized media such as the chalkboard,

'^'hì{- al.rn¡rrl .F ì lm nrinj- r\a,v¿¿¿evvvs!e, !!r¡rr, r,!¿¡¿e, ¡,Jsters, paper-based readJ-ng

maLerí4l, Lelevision, and video-casseLte players.
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unaÐcer 11

REVTEW OF RELATED LTTERATURE

Thís cha'oter cresents a review of the literature

relat.ed t.o the research topic. The lit.erat.ure review begins

with an overview of performance analysis theory. The second

section fol-lows with the presentation of the specific model

used for t.his research study. The t.hird section provides an

overview of instructional technology. A more focused

examination of the 'oros and cons associaLed with the use of

computer-based mult.imedia instruction is included in the

fourth section. The fifth, and 1ast, section examines the

factors which effect. the integration of technology in the

classroom and which may act as eit.her drivers for, or

barriers to, the integration of compuLer-based multimedia

instruction.

While the focus of this studv is specific to the

insLructors' perceptions regarding the int.egration of a

computer-based mult.imedia technology (PowerPoint@) in a

miliLary insLructional seLting, research on instructional

technology in a variety of instructional environments has

provided valuable insíght.s into the issue of effective

technol-ogical integration within the instructional setting.

Tn rO¡'l .i f r¡ |- hc ohi o¿-l- .i r¡oq rrf {-ha a'l amanF:rr¡ l- a:nlrar¡rr !çqr¿uJ ur¿g vvJvçurvçÐ v! uflç çIçtttgtf Lq!J ugqv¿rs! /

university professor, or military inst.ructor, in the
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classroom, are not that different.. Knudson (L979), argued

for use of Lhe more general term 'humanology' as opposed to

an'andragogical versus pedagogícal' philosophy. Theorists

such as Knowles (1919) and Yonge (1985) have recognized. that

the elemental task of the instructor, whether dealing with

adults or chil-dren, is essentially the same, in that the

function of t.he instructor is to assist t.he learner by

organizing and presenting the content in a manner which will

facilitate the learning process.

The Integration of Technology as a Human Performance Issue

An overview of Human Performance Technology. Human

Performance Technology provides a methodology and framework

for the analysis of human performance issues such as the

int.egration of compuLer-based multimedia presentations in

the classroom. According to Stolovitch and Keeps (L999),

'Human Performance Technology' refers not to machinery or

mechanisms but to the application of scientific procedures

derived from professional research to improve human

performance and solve practical problems. Rummler (l-999)

described the general process as a systematic approach

i n¡nrnnr:1. i nrr :n.al r¡qi q daq'i nrn rlarzal .ìîìmênl- i mn] emarrl-={-'i nnftrçv!yv!qur¡¡v qraqfyÐ¿Ð/ qçÐlvlf/ uçvgJvl/rtrglru/ IILT.vfçlttglfLo.Lf\JfIl

and evaluation (the alnIE model).
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Human Performance Technology has much

ínstructiona] fiel-d. Rossett exolains

tne A!Dr-E; mocte-L:

its roots in

e devel-opment

Sr¡ql- omei. i r- ânnrôâr-hcs f n 1_ r:i n'i ncr Orvl¡ u ue¡rrqu4e s_t1_t1! ç!s¿¡¡!¡¡:J /

insLructional sysLem development (ISD) , v/as

derre'l oneÁ ^.,7ì ñ^ r¡7ar1c war II to address theuç v Ef vyEu su! f ¡fY vvv! r\

pressing and technícal needs of the military for

trained personnel. Intuitive, random and varied

ways of t.eaching soldiers... were undependable...

(L987, p. 8) .

Tyler (1949) was among the earliest educators who

called for a systematic approach t.o curriculum planning.

Eventually, this approach to instructional design was

adapted by others to include all performance problems or

issues and an increasingly greater emphasis was placed on

the front-end of t.he sysLem, that is, analysis. Joe

Harless's Arr Ounce of AnaLvsis is Worth a Pound of

Objectives (L910) was one of the first. works to call for

"front-end analysis" of any performance situation prior to

implementing interventions. For Harless, correct

ident.ification of the issues and problems involved in human

performance v/as the key to developing successful

interventions. "Diagnosing and treating human-performance

problems are as complex as diagnosing and treating human

of

rh11- ^LIlE

of
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medical problems" (Har1ess, L996) . At approximately the

same time as Harless published An Ounce of Analysis js ttlorth

a Pound of Objectives, Mager and Pipe (L910) publ-ished

AnaLyzing Performance ProbTems, whích has become part of the

?rrrm:n nnrfnrm; ance improvement canon. Both of these books

were to emphasize the analysis phase as the critical step in

f he sr¡sf emaj- i r- i mr.rrnr¡oman1- nf hrrman nerf ormance.i)'uuv¡LLqu+v !¡rr¡/r

Rossett (L999) identified performance analysis as the

front-end actiwity in the analysis phase that a11ows us to

look at. a performance and determine "...any and all drivers

toward or barriers t.o successful performance..." (p.13) that

should, in turn, suggest interventions to improve

performance. Since the early work of Harl-ess, and Mager and

Pipe in the l-970's there have been a number of performance

analysis models which have expanded on these ground-breaking

concepts.

In most Human Performance Technology models there are a

number of common elements incl-uding the utilization of a

systematic process, a conviction that t.he analysis phase is

critical to the success of the process, and a belief in a

systems approach t.o problem solving. A systems approach

advocaLes looking at the whole organizational picture rather

Lr^^* ^-.^'r---..i.^- =n¿l ¿la¡¡a'l nnì-- -^1--L.: ^-^ in iSOlatiOn fOfLrl,ctlJ. ctlrclrv L LrL|j o-rrLr Lrv v çr\JlJrrrg Þ(J-L Ll L-L(JrJ.Þ

fragnnents of the puzzle. There are usually multiple
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variables affecting an individual's performance at any one

time and thus more than one intervent.ion is often recruired

to significantly improve performance (El1iot., 1-996;

Gilbert, 1996; Hale, L99B; Harless, 1-910; Mager and Pipe,

I9l0; Phipps, 1995; Reinhart, 2000; Robinson and Robinson,

1-996; Rossett, 1999; Rummler and Brache, L990; Rummler,

I996; Sorohan, L996) . Eventually, all performance analysis

models have the objective of identifying causes of

ncrf ormanr-e def i r-'i onr-r¡ i rlcni- i frzi n.r â rrari ol-rz nfuv!f vrerfvJ, !Jr¿¡v vu!¿vuJ

interventions, and ultimately improving human performance

(Ho1ton, 2000) .

Several of t.he most significant performance analysis

models are briefly described in the following paragraphs

with emphasis on the analysis of performance issues, such as

the integration of instruct.ional technology into a training

organízation, and on how t.he model might. recommend

interventions to improve performance.

Performance Analysis. The first step of Mager and

Pipe's (1970) performance analysis model is to determíne the

discrepancy between an individual's actual and desired

performance. The second step is to determine whether the

discrepancy is important enough to be worth addressing.

Following this/ a questioning process ís used to analyze a

relevant performance discrepancy by det.ermining its causes
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and then ident.ifying solutions. The following general

questions are proposed:

1. Is there a skill deficiencv? Could the

individual (s) do it before? Is the ski11 used

often?

2. fs there a simpler way to accomplish the task?

3. Is performance punishing?

4. Is non-perf ormance rev/arding?

5. Does performance matter?

6. Are there obstacles preventing performance?

1. rs the individual capable of performing?

Depending on Lhe answers to t.hese questions a solution,

or solutions, may be suggested. Examples of possible

interventions include formal training, increased practice,

better feedback, removing punishment for good performance,

eliminating rewards for poor performance, removing any

obstacles in the way of performance, and/or developing a

simpler or more ef fective method to accomplish the t.ask(s) .

If all else fails the potential or capability of the

individual attempting the task or job must be evaluated. If

t.hat capabilit.y is not present then the individual should be

Lransferred or t.erminated (Mager and Pipe, L970) .

Rummler and Brache (1-990, p. 25) identified a number of

variables that can influence performance as follows:
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ø Performance Specifications: Do the performers

understand the outputs they are expected to

produce and t.he standards t.hey are expect.ed Lo

meet? (This question relates to job goals.)

@ Task Interference: Do t.he performers have

sufficient resources, clear signals and

priorities, and a logical set of job

responsibilities? (The last part of this

question relates to job design.)

ø Consequences: Are the performers rewarded for

achieving t.he job goals?

ø Feedback: Do the performers know whether they

are meeting the job goals?

ø SkiTls and Knowledge: Do t.he performers have

the necessary skills and knowledge to achieve

the job goals?

ø Individual Capacity: In an environment in

which the five questions listed above were

answered affirmatively, would t.he performers

have t.he physical, mental, and emot.ional

capacity to achieve t.he .Iob Goals?

Tom Gilbert,'s Human Competence: Engineering Worthy

Performance (I996) is considered a classic of human
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nêrfôrmânr:e t-echnnl ocrv i i terature. According to Gilbert,vç! !v!frrqrrvu uçv¡¡frv!v:Jj

.'Lroubleshooting,,, which is t.he identif ication of the most

imporLant opportunities for improving performance, is a

major aim of performance analysis.

In Gilbert's Perf ormance Engineering IuIodeT three levels

of performance are ident.ified, the highest level- of which

encompasses Policy (institutional systems), followed by

strategy (job systems), and Tactics (task systems) . At each

level of performance Gitbert emphasizes the ímport.ance of

focusing on accomplishments (ends) versus behaviour (means).

Once the specific required accomplishments have been

identified, measures of opportunity including PotentiaT for

Improving Performance ¡etes) are identified. Once the

critical PIPs that offer the largest opportunity for

performance improvemenc are identified then specific met.hods

nf imnrorrcment can be identified.f¡rt/r

Cheva]ier's model (cited in Belcourt and Wright, 1-996)

identified four main categ¡ories of factors effect.ing human

performance, each with its owrl subsection of variables. The

r\TJrrmârl ,, (r^l- ecrorr¡ i n¿-lrrrles such factors aS knowledge, skills,¡lulllqlr vsuvìJv!J ¿¿¿v+ssvv

moLivations, reward systems, group norms, informal leaders,

and organizational political c1imate. The "Technical"

category examines factors such as job design, tools,

equipment, standardized procedures, and changes in
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technology. The "fnformation" category focuses on defined

goals, performance measurements, availability of daLa,

optimizat.ion of resources and effective feedback. Finally,

the "Structural" category includes issues such as roles and

responsibilities, flexibility and control systems.

The Canadian Forces (A-P9-000-002/pT-000) uses a

diagrammat.ic model for conceptualizíng the "Cause Analysis,,

of performance problems that divides factors effecting

performance into four categ'ories. The "fndividual', cat.egory

incl-udes lack of knowledge, lack of skills, lack of

attit.ude, physical condit.ion, and emotional condit.ion. The

t'OrgianizaLioÍt" category includes structure, procedures,

regulations, and communications. The "Equipment,, category

includes lack of equipment, lack of materials, inappropriate

Iresources] for the task, design flaws, worn out equipment,

and software flaws. The "Setting" category includes

physical limits, time limits, lack of opportunity, lack of

assistance, group dynamics, and hazardous conditj_ons.

Kaufman (1996) emphasized the importance of making

strategi-c goals explicit and relating all ot.her endeavours

to t.hese strategic goa1s. His organizational- El-ements Mod.el-

(Kaufman, 19BB; Watkins and Kaufman, L996) addresses t.he

issue of individual and organizational performance across

the entire spectrum from the micro lever of elemental inputs
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such as resources, money, policies and regulations through

the macro level Lo t.he mega level of outcomes, whích ís

focused on t.he effect.s of outputs on society and the

community. Kaufman emphasized t.he focus on ends or

nl.r-ìa¡f i rroq âa nnnnqarl l- n m¿-- ..,Jans , oT process.

As we can see, the emphasis in these models is to

det.ermine the causes of sub-optimal perf ormance. Once t.he

root cause of t.he sub-opt.imal performance is identified the

inLerventions required to improve human performance become

much easier to ident.ify. One thing that is important to

noLe however is that rarely do causes of human performance

problems work in isolation. Robinson and Robinson (I996)

have found t.hat. t.here are multiple causes for performance

deficiencies in over 90 percent of the sit.uations they had

examined. If t.here are mu1t.ip1e causes for a performance

problem it. would follow that meaningfully improving human

performance often requires the development and application

of a varietv of interventions.

The Human Performance Technology Handbook

(Stolovitch, H. and Keeps, E. , 1999 ) ident.if ied a number of

potential performance improvement ínterventions including

'insfrrrr-fion lìn â \râriefr¡ nf forms) or.rartizat.ional\¿¡¿9v!:j

development, human resource selection, motivational systems,
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feedback, compensation systems, job aids, performance

support systems, and workplace design.

A Performance Analysis Mode1. *With a good model, one

can become a better diagnostícian t.han those who have much

ñTãAfor maql-err¡ of l-he rlcf¡r1^ ^E ^ ^--^LÊm. kllll- nô
---JIJÞ 

\-rI A' ÞYÞLçrtt/ vuç rrv

systematic way t.o troubl-eshoot it (Gilbert, L996, p. I45) ."

Allison Rossett first provided her model for

performance analysis in Training JVeeds Assessment (1987) .

RosseLt has continued to refine her concept of Human

Performance Technology and in First Things Fast (1999)

narrowed the focus of the initial analvsis in order to make

the process more accessible to the average practitioner.

She calls this initial analysis performance anaTysis.

"Performance analysis, then, becomes the front end of the

front end" (L999, p. 4) .

"Performance analysis is critical because performance

is what matters in every organization. ...Performance analysis

is the study done to define solutions that go beyond the

automatic to create fresh, data-driven, and coordinated

approaches for customers and clients" (Rossett, L999, pp.

12-1-3) . Rossett emphasized the importance of the

organization's, or uniL's, goals as being the sLart and end-

point of the process. Performance analysis should direct

attention to these soals.
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Performance analysis seeks to identify the drivers and

kr¡rricrs f o onf- ima'l nerformance. "Drivers and barriers arevygJ¡Lrg¿yv!!vlf¡

the levers in an organization that encourage, maintain or

impede perf ormance" (Rossett., 1-999 p. l-9 ) . RossetL

emphasized the importance of identifying the performance

'drivers' as it is t.he 'drivers' (or t.heir absence) t.hat.

define the required solutions or interventions. "If you

know what is causing bad performance or driving successful

efforts, Vou know what you need to do to change or maintain"

(Rossett, 1-999, p. 44) . Rossett identifies four kinds of

performance 'drivers'

The first. driver includes skills, knowledge and

information. "A successful r:erformer knows what is

expected, how to do it, and when it is appropriate to do iL"

(Rossett, L999, p. 38). fnformation is data that is

available on demand but not committed to memorv. This data

may be stored in manuals for example or in job aids, or in a

compuLer database. Information management is becoming

increasingly important in our increasingly'knowledge-based'

economy. Lack of ski11s, knowledge or information are

barriers to performance.

RosseLt identified the second driver as motivation.

Motivation is defined as persistence of effort and is a

ayì l-.ì n='l ^^ññ^ñôñ+- nF narf r¡¡¡¡1¿nge. fndiVidUalS a1.evr }/ur !\
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mot.ivated when t.hey see the specific task or responsibility

as valuable and they are confident the Lask can be

accomplished. If the individual does not understand why

qnmafh'inrv'i s imnorfant or i-f he or she can See noe¡¡+r¡:j

organizational or personaf value in performing then they

will- not be motivated to att.empt the task. Similarly

someone who has no confidence in their own abilities to

rrnrlcr1-ake a sne.-ifir- nerfortmance will lack motivat.ion topl/vv!

proceed. Lack of motivation is a barrier to performance.

The third driver focuses on the environment. Rossett

(L999) included organizational issues such as policies,

tools and processes under this heading. The lack of a

supportive environment can acL as a barrier to even skilled

and motivat.ed perf ormers.

The fourth performance driver identified by Rossett

(1999 ) deals with íncentives. Incentives are the rewards

provided to an individual by the organization for positive

performance. Examples of incentives include rewards such as

increases in pay, promotions, benefits, and afso simple

recognition for quality performance. Providing incentives

fnr nnn-norfn' ,-rmance or poor performance will naturally

encourag:e that. behaviour, while ignoring desired performance

will tend to extínguish that behaviour. Thus, lack of
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properly applied incentives would constítute a barrier to

performance.

Rossett, líke other human performance technologiscs,

advocates a systems approach to improving performance.

Rossett staLes, "...continued excellent performance depends on

the integrated elements that wrap around people - on the

performance system, which comprises standards, feedback,

knowledge, incentives, recognition, information, manag'ement,

sponsorship, technology, tools, processes, and more " (1,99 ,

p. 30). It foll-ows that any effective effort to improve

human performance should attempt to address a number of

these elements, âs required by the specific circumstances.

Computer Technology and Instruction

An overview of instructional technology. Technology is

associated wiLh all human endeavours and so it is natural

t.hat there is an inst.ructional technology. "Instructional

¡ìra¡hnn'lnnr¡ ia marla rrn nf t-he tth.j ncrs of Iearnincr., 1-heur¿lrrvÐ v! rçq!rrr¡¡v / UII

devices and the mat.erials which are used in t.he processes of

learning and teaching (Armsey & Dahl , 1991 p. vii),, (Anglin,

1-991-, p. 5) . Through the development of stylus, pen,

printing press, and tlrpewriter both educat.ion and t,echnology

have progressed st.eadily together. In the late 2Oth Cenrury

however, nev/ forms of information sLorage, retrieval, and

communications have been developing. With the advent of
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electronic media, and part.icularly t.he compuLer, technology

is becomíng increasingly important in education and training

(Smith, 1-998) . Rapid changes are occurring in military and

vocational instrucLion as well as schools and universities.

The electronic forms of technology have expanded into

general use and continue to evolve rapidly, however the

attempt to integrate these new technologies int.o the

instructional environment has not always been successful.

O'Neil (cited in Wilson, ]-996) noted that many of t.hese

technol-ogical innovat.ions, such as radio, television, and

language laboratories have become marginalized. He

postulates that t.his was due primarily to the fact that the

instructor was ignored as t.he key factor in implementing

change. Now the computer is the latest form of technology

to knock at the classroom door.

Vtlilson (1996) identifíed L939 as the year the first

modern electronic computer prototlzpe was developed. The

World War II requirement for computing complex ballistic

tables quickly drove the development of the computer.

Following t.he war, science and industry realized the

potential of these devices and computer technology became

rapidly expanding field.

As Wilson (L996) indicated, the introduction of the

micro-computer or personal comput.er in L975 created a



completely new interest in the technology. As these

computers became smaller, and more affordable, the general

public could afford to purchase them. Wilson stated that it.

was in this era, the late L970's, when educators began to

use computers. In the short time-span since, the use of

computers has multiplied exponentially. ft is no

coincidence that computers have become increasingly user-

f ni endl r¡ ¡nd i nr-re¡ si ncr'l r¡ nOwef ful . Cufrent l r¡. mân../yvvvvrrur. vu!!ur¡urJ / ¡Lrq¿¿J

educators and trainers use computers, both at home and in

the classroom for a varietv of functions.

With regard to how, and even whether, various

t.echnologies should be employed and integrated into the

classroom, t.here are opposing perspectives. Computer-based

multimedia presentation software such as PowerPoint@ has its

supporters and detractors (as do other insLructional

technologies) but few doubt that the technology is having an

impact on education and instruction. Nunberg (L999) goes so

far as to say t.hat, like the book and other communications

technologies, PowerPoint@ is having its effects on the

structure of thought itself. If this is so, and many

be]ieve it to be, then an examination of instructors'

perceptions of the drivers and barriers to the integratJ_on

of PowerPoint@ in the classroom is of no small consecruence.
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Proponents of comput,ers in the classroom. Some

proponents of t.he compuLer profess that computer technology

has the pot.ent.ial Lo usher in a new 'Utopian' era of

instruction:

We have observed scores of teachers who are

demonstrating that the Lechnological revolution

has the pot.ent.ial to provide the impetus, Lools,

and new structures to transform t.he practice, arL,

and meaning of teaching. ... We have seen

evolutionary patterns develop where technology has

empowered t.eachers and st.udenLs to transform many

aspecLs of curricul-um and teaching pract.ice

(Johnson, M., Schwab, R. and Foa, L., 1-999) .

Similarly Wilson argued, "Many benefits can be derived

from the use of computer technology in education, most of

which have been direct.ed to better student learning" (L996,

p. 32).

Col-lins (I99L) suggested that the potential changes in

education resulting from the use of the computer will be

equal to those that resulted from the invention of the

nri nf ino nress. Tn creneral he nredìr-fs an evolut.ion fromYv¡¿v!9+/¿:vF4

the current didactic models of instruction to more

constructivist approaches. Specifically, he predicts

educational shifts such as students being more engaged,
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teachers having more time to work with slower students,

transitioning from lecture tlzpe methodologies to coaching

and individualized instruction, moving from the primacy of

verbal thinking to the integration of visual and verbal

thinking, and assessment based more directly on performance

rather than memorization of information.

Many Leachers appear to bel-ieve that the compuLer is

already an important instructíonal too1. Clark's (2000)

research into the use of instructional t.echnology by

teachers indicated that teachers believe t.echnoloqv is

important in the classroom, that. mosL Leachers feel

comfortable with technology, and that teachers believe t.heir

classrooms need more technology.

Criticisms of computers in the classroom. The use of

r-nmnrrl- er f cr.hnol ocrr¡ i n f he C]_aSSfOOm and 'i n sor-ì ef r¡ ¡f 'l ¡rrraÐvvrvu-y qu rq!v9

has not escaped some criticism. Thirt.y years ago Alvin

Toffler (L970) predict.ed that the rate of change in our

society (including classrooms) would come at an increasingly

fasl- êr rrãr-e rvhich would cause difficulties and frustrationyqvv, v

for t.hose at.t.empt.ing to keep pace with technology. The

literature concerning the integration of technology in t.he

classroom appears to support. this.

Many studies and articles reviewed for t.his research

indicate there are a considerable number of 'oroblems that
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occur regularly when technology is introduced into

instruct.ion. Lee (cited in Smith, 1998) has gone so far as

to state that technology integration in higher education is

failing and one of the main reasons for fail-ure is that the

perspectives of faculty are ignored. While "failure" is

perhaps Loo harsh a Lerm, difficulties and frust.rations on

the part of instructors dealing with the integration of

technology in the classroom are not. uncoÍìmon (Epps l-997 ;

Fal-ba, 1-998; Garland, L99L; Gentry and Csete, L99L; Mahmoud,

1-998; Manterich-Wigans, 1999,' O'Donne11, 1,996,. Sorohan,

1996; Smith, 1-998; Wilson , 1,996 ¡ Yildirim , 2000 ) .

Peck and Dorricott. (cited in Wilson, 1,996) argued that

if computers were removed from the classroom, it would make

little difference in the abilities students demonstrated at

graduat.ion. If so it woul-d seem hard to justify the

enormous expenditures currently made in order to eguip

classrooms wit.h that technology.

Thomas (i-992) argued that meaningful interaction

between student, subjecL, and instrucLor is more important

than the t.echnology. He then presents us with an image of

semi-comat.ose students huddled in a dark, cave-1ike

classroom vj-ewing a presentatíon operated by a teacher

hidden in the shadows. Dwyer (cited in Wilson, 1,996) argued
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that the use of computers for instruction would isolate

children from teachers and classmates.

One might also have misgivings concerning the

'educational' uses (or misuses) to which the computer míght

be put. For example, there are compuLer programs where, by

having an individual respond to a series of questions, the

computer can make decisions for the user. For example a

website program exisLs which, after they have responded to a

series of quesLions, tells people the right kind of dog for

them t.o buy. A similar program exists which will recommend

the proper instructional method for a subjecL based on the

data input into the program. It is quick, convenient, and

superfícial like going to 'Mclnformation' for a 'Big

McDecision'. One cannot help but feel vaguely uneasy at the

idea that t.here are those who might buy a dog, choose

instructional methods, define a student's learning sty1e, or

perhaps even choose their spouse, without any background

knowledge, understanding of the 'bl-ack box' algorithms, or

ability to critically examine the decision made for them.

Computer technology as a t.ool-. While the literature

seems to be diwided on the value of employing compuLer

technol-ogy in the classroom, it is arguably more productive

Lo examine t.he appropriateness and val-ue that a specific

technology might bring to the instructional situation or
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environment. It would seem logical t.hat., if a technology is

misused in the classroom, it is 1ike1y to be more

attributable to the user than to the technology.

Technologies are tools, not ends in themsel-ves. As Brunner

and Tally st.at.ed, "Their value is in helping- us do things

yet somehow we become fixated on them and forget that their

only purpose is to support the learning process" (L999, p.

22) . Whether the appropriate t.echnology for a specific

situation is a text.book, whiteboard, video or multimedia

presentation depends on the círcumstances surrounding that

]earninq evenL..

Thomas Russell (L991 ) argued, "As far as learning is

concerned, t.here is just no significant difference." The

technology used t.o deliver instruction will neither improve

nor diminish the qualitv of the instruction. Russell

recommended that we acknowledqe that students can learn from

all technologies and focus on the specific attribut.es of the

technology such as cost, access, and target population

characterist.ics to determine whether, or not, it is

appropriate. Richard Clark/ a psychologist at the

University of Southern California reviewed hundreds of

studies after which he concluded that, "...media such as

television and computers are '...mere vehicles that deliver

instruction but. do not influence st.udenL achievement anr¡more
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t.han the truck that delivers our groceries iause changes in

our nutrition"' (cited in Nikiforuk, 2000, p. 12).

Nikiforuk argued that. instruct.ional method and teacher

traíning have more influence over the quality of instruction

than t.he delivery method. Clark and Sugrue stated, *...it

seems reasonable to assume that medía are best

conceptualized as delivery vehicles for instruction and not

as variables t.hat directly influence learning" (!99I, p.

336).

Anglin (1991-, p. '7) , offered the following points

regarding instructional technology;

I. technology is value free; its use or misuse

depends on t.he values of those who employ it.

2. the application of technological solutions to

one problem may create other problems which may

be more serious than t.he original problem.

3. applications of technology should be selected

and/or continued only after determination that

desirable consequences outweigh undesirable

consequences.

4. fear and hesitancy about using advanced

technologies is largely a fear of unknown

consequences. To be supportive of appropriat.e

technologies, individuals need to progress
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through the sLages of av/areness, interest,

trial and appraisal before either acceptance or

adoption wil-l- take place (Rogers and Shoemaker,

L971, p. 100) .

The quote below from the Carnegie Commission on Higher

Education is as applicable today as it was in L912.

Technoloqv should be the servant not the

master of instructíon. It should not be adopted

merely because it. exists, or because an

institution fears that it will be left behind the

n¡r¡do of nrocrrêss \¡ri thout it. We also believeys!sge

that sophist.icat.ed technology is not to be equated

with saturaLion. In some courses, the use of

technology may be appropriate for a few hours in

an entire term. In a few, technology may be

constructivelv used for two-t.hirds of the hours

allotted for a term of instruction; in a very few,

i L L=l¡a 
^rzôÉ +-lra anl- .ì ro ñr^ôôaa (î=rna¡i a-LL lttcly Ld.Jl'e UVef Llle erlLrrE IJruLEÞÞ \uq!¿¿sV!s

Commission on Higher Educat.ion, ciLed in Anglin,

1991, p.3)

Technology has always been a facet of the instructional

environment. Just as the slate and the book opened up nevi

opportunities for inst.ructors the computer is doing the

same. It. is not a question of the technology being good or
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bad. The quest.ions should be, "What are t.he appropriate

uses for this technology and how can it be used to support

the learning process?" In the end there is lit.tle doubt

t.hat, âs applicatíons of educational technology become more

user friendly the use of technology by instructors is going

to continue to increase (Gentry and Csete, l_991_). Computer

technology is now a part of the classroom and it will become

more so. ft behooves us to determine the best. wavs to

integrat.e it and employ it so that it serves the best

interest.s of learning rather than f rust.rating it.

Computer Based Multimedía Presentations and Instruction

An overview of computer-based multimedia. ..Today in

many classrooms Iinstructors] are using mult.imedia, an

integration of texL, video, audio, animation or graphics

which are often interactive in design,, (Smith, 1-998, p. 23) .

The most popular multimedia software prog'ram used in the

classroom is undoubtedly Powerpoint@. Simons (2000)

estimates that 90 percent of the electronic slid.es made in

this country are creat.ed in powerpoint@.

There is disagreement in the literature, sometimes

sharply, orr how appropriately mult.imedia presentat.ion

programs such as PowerPoint@ are being used in t.he

classroom, however there ís no dJ-sagreement that computer-

based multimedia is entering the general inst.ructional
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environment and changing how instruction is happening. This

section will focus on the existing lit.erature exploring the

issue of compuLer-based multimedia presentations and

instruction. As will be seen, the arguments for and against

the use of multimedia present.ation closely mirror t.he

discussion in the previous section on instructional

technology.

Benefits of Computer Based Mult.imedia Instruction.

There is a no shortage of literature that. supports the use

of computer-based mult.imedia in the classroom. There are

numerous entries that insist multimedia instruction will

improve t.he learning environment and enhance t.he learníng

process (Bates , 2000; Hayes and Robinson , 2000; HoIzI, 1-997 ¡

Simons , 2000; Smallwood, L996) .

Reinhardt (l-995) argued that multimedia presentation

software could improve learning, increase access to

information, save money and enhance individual performance.

Wislock (cit.ed in Hutchins, 1999) indicates that multimedia

presenLation software can increase knowledge, ski11s, and

attitudes, enhance performance of the individual, and

provide a multi-sensory approach to education, t.raining, and

learning. Keyes (1994) argued that there was the potential

to increase audience ret.ent.ion of information bv as much as

3B percent.
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Some advocates of computer-based multimedia even argfue

that a new golden era of instruction is possible.

Wellington (cit.ed in Hutchins, L999 ) maintained that

mul-t.imedia technologiy can "...engender a new approach and

attitude among sLudents and workers which would make them

responsible and auLonomous learners rather than seekers of

t.raditional knowledge..." (p. 5) .

Criticisms of Computer Based Multimedia Instruction.

There are also opponents of computer-based multimedia in the

classroom and what is beinq done wíth it.

Morgan (cited in Ganzel, 2000) and Robinson (2000)

believed that most users of PowerPoint@ misuse the

f cr-hnnl nr-rr¡ Ïx¡ Õ-t'ê:, I i nr-r f ar f n m¡nr¡ qf i Äoq Mnrn:n ar*-r_r gues

that. 99 percent of users just put their notes on the screen

to use as a crutch. Both Morgan and Robinson felt that the

visuals and graphics, not text, are what belong in a

presenLation. Stoll (1999) and Ganzel (2000) indicated that

there is rampant over-use of the features available in the

sof tware. Since t.he sof tware comes with col-ours,

animations, and sound effects, a nearly irresistible urge is

created to use it. all.

Ganzel (2000) went on Lo say that. t.he main argument

against PowerPoint@ is that, it. diverts at.tention to the

presentation at. the expense of the message and the
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messengier. Where visual aids were once support, they are

now the centrepiece of the presentation or instruction.

Stewart adds that the multimedia presentation discourages

interaction between the audience and the speaker (200i-).

In what is perhaps the most damning criticism of all,

St.ewart. (2001) and Stoll- (1999 ) maintained t.hat PowerPoint@

presentalions are boring.

Several authors maint.ained that it. is not entirelv the

rrrêsênf cr rnrho iS at fau1t. In Other Words t.he Sof tware

Iends itself by its nature and structure to misuse. Ganzel

(2000) questions whether the technology is liberating or

imprisoning and Stewart (2001-) described PowerPoint@ as

"intellect.ually suspect". Expanding on this complaint,

Nunberg (L999) stated, "The more PowerPoint presentations

you prepare, the more the world seems to package itself into

slide-sized chunks, broken down into bullet items or grouped

in geometric patterns that have come to have almost

talismanic force".

Hlynka and Mason (1998b) described PowerPoint@ as a

'double-edged' insLruct.ional technology. While

acknowledging that PowerPoint@ gives conLrol over the

audience wia quality visuals and sequenced flow they also

feel that the 'present.ations have somehow become "sterile".

Hlynka and Mason suggested that this is not. an accident and
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query, "Is ít. coincidence that we have shifted av/ay from the

power of the individuaT to communj-cate towards the power of

technoTogy t-o say it. all for us?" (l-998b, p.45) . Hlynka and

Mason (l-998a) stated t.hat PowerPoint@, by desígn and

purpose, is not a neutral technology. The process of making

sequenced presentations reinforces the message that. t.he

instructor's job is Lo deliver content, and the students'

job is to receive it.

l-nmrrr1- or-þ¿ssd multimedia as a valuable too1. While

some experts criticize the role of computer-based multi-

media in the classroom and oLhers praise it, a number of

users and researchers fall into the category which thinks

fhc fcr-hnolocrr¡ is rrscfrr'i l-rrrt sometimes misused and that.

there are both pros and cons related to the use of any

technology (Brunner and Ta1ly, 1-999,' Nowaczyk, R., Santos,

T. =nÁ Þ=f rnr1 , C. , 1998 ) .u. t

Zahn, Zahn, Rajkumar and Duracy (:..999) emphasized that.

the objective of classroom instruction is effective

communication and that multimedia technology can in fact

promote effective communication. They add however that the

objective must be kept. in the forefront and that to often

function is sacrificed t.o form.

Grasha and Yangarber (2000) suggested there is a need

to retain a healthv skept.icism and focus on the advantaqes
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Lo the learner while being aware of biases for, or againsL,

technology. While recognizíng disadvantages such as the

expense of remaining on the cutting edge of instructional-

technology t.hey also recognize the value of PowerPoint@

multimedia. For example, they maintain that PowerPoint@ can

aid students with a visual learning style to better process

information and t.hat it helps maintain interest because of

visual novelty. They also point. out that few instructors

are using multimedia with any underlying conceptual

philosophy or methodology that justifies their actions.

Research has demonstrated that. PowerPoint@ can be an

ef f ective instructional- tool. f t captures t.he interest of

the students and helps them understand the content (Luttig,

l-998). "Multimedia inst.ruction is an approach to complement

and supplement traditional met.hods of teaching" (Hayes and

Robinson, 2000) .

fn the end, t.he value of newer technologies may not 1ie

only in provision of measurable improvements in achievement

but also in the "ent.husiasm they create, the motivation and

inspiration t.hey provide and the insight. they deliver to the

instructional process" (Screnci, abstract, 1992) .

Instruct.ional Technology and fntegration Factors

Integrat.ion Fact.ors . Nantz and Lundgf ren ( 1_9 9 B )

identified several key factors that need to be Laken into
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account in order to successfully int.egrate technology into

the classroom. First., insLructors must see that usinq

ra¡lrnn'l ^ã'' ..'-i l -l .imnrnrra t-heif inStfUCtiOn Se.nn6 aevv¿¡¡¿vrvvJ vvr!r lrrl}/!vvç u¿rgfI JJ'LÞLl_L¿uLIUrr. uçvvt¿u/ d

support.ive inf rast.ructure must be in p1ace. Third, reward.

systems musL be amended to so that ínstructors who make

appropriate use of the new technology are rewarded. Fourth,

time must be made available for new instructors to learn and

t.o adapt t.heir lessons.

Wilson (I996) identified funding, maintenance, time,

training, and leadership support as being critical faccors

that could 'enable' or .inhibit, the implementation of

technology. Hioco (l-995) identified five componenrs

affecting adoption and implementation of technology in

instructional programs including, organizational culture,

leadershi-p, allocat.ion of resorrrr:es. far-slly empowerment,

and faculty reward systems.

These same critical factors are identífied. frequently

in the literature relat.ing to the integration of

instructional technology in the classroom.

¡llr¡ i ni na ì n¡'l rrÄì nn lrnlþ initial tfa i ni ncr anrl, rr¡v¿ uur¡rv vv uf I IIII uIqJ L! qJr¿¿f rv q¡Iv

continuing professional development, v/as the most commonlv

identified critical erement affecting integration (Brunner

and Tal1y, L999; Pang, L99'l; Falba, 1-998; Latimer, 1,99g;

Smith, L998; Wilson, L996; Wetzel and Zambo, Lgg6) . Brunner
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and Ta1ly (L999) emphasized the requirement for training

that prepares instructors t.o "...take a crítical view of the

design, content, and use of t.hese new learning tools in

relation to the curriculum and its specific learning goals

and in rel-atíon to teaching practice', (p.1) .

Access to equipment and resources v¡as also widely

identified as a critical element (Falba, L998; Latimer,

1-998; Nantz and Lundgren, 1998¡ Smith, L99B; Wetzel and

Zanbo, L996) as was time (Falba, L99B; Nantz and Lundglren,

L99B; Pang, L997; Smith, !998; Wilson, L996).

Management support is also identified as an important

element. of instrucLional technology integration (Hioco,

L995; McCoy, 1998; Smith, L998¡ Wilson, 1996). Hioco (l_995)

specifically identified the import.ance of an appropriate

faculty reward system, as did Nantz and Lundgren (j_998) and

Smith (l-998 ) .

Int,erestingly, only Nantz and Lundgren (1998), Latimer

(1-998), Smit.h (1998) and Wilson (I999) stressed the

importance of the inst.ructors' motivation to use the

technology and their perception of value to be gained from

the use of the technology. This is curious, âs it does not

seem unreasonable to hlpot.hesize that. if the j-nstructor is

not motivated or sees little value in using a t.echnology, it

is unlikely to be integrated in any meaningful way. perhaps
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the lack of emphasis in Lhe lj-t.erature on instructor

motivation and perceived va]ue of the technology is related

to Rogier's (cited in Smith, l-998) comment that one of the

major problems in research int.o the diffusion of technoloqv

into the classroom is the tendency of t.he research to have a

pro-innovation bias, that is, there is an implication t.hat

the innovation, or technology, should be adopted by all

members of the community, that this adoption should be

occurríng more rapidly, and that it shoul-d not be reiected.

In suÍìmary, the commonly identified critical factors

effecting t.he integration of instructional technology

include training, time t.o prepare and learn, eguipment and

resources/ management support including appropriat.e rewards

and incentives, and instructor motivatíon. These critical

factors rel-ate very closely t.o the four performance

'drivers' ident.ified by Rossett (1,999) .

fdentified barriers to t.echnology integration. There

are a number of commonly identified barriers to the

integration of technology. Wilson (L996) identified

inadequate resources, lack of staff development, lack of

instructor interest, poor quality software, lack of planning

time, smal1 technology budgets, lack of knowledge as to the

effectiveness of using technology, and inadequate on-site

support as the most common barriers to technology
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integration. Similarly, Falba (l-998) identified lack of

equipment, lack of time to learn and prepare lack of

technical support, inadequat.e staff development, and lack of

information as beinq common barriers.

Lack of t.raining, both front-end and professional

development, is frequently ident.ified as a major barrier to

instruct.íona1 technology integration (Mahmoud 1,998;

Manternich-Wigans, L999; Wilson, 1,996) . Yildirim (2000)

stated, "A large body of literature supports the idea that

the biggest. obstacfe to teachers using technology in their

classrooms is t.he l-ack of adequate teacher Lraining"

(Beaver , L992; Brooks & Kopp , 1,990; Ing.ram, L992; Vagle &

College , L995; Yaghi , L997 ; Yildirim & Kiraz , L999) .

O'Donel-l- (1996) st.ated that the one outstanding reason why

teachers are not using computers Lo a greater extent in

classroom instruct.ion is lack of training. Falba (l-998)

also identified the lack of training as being one of two

primary constraining factors influencing t.he integration of

technology.

SomewhaL related t.o lack of t.raining, and perhaps over-

lapping, is a barrier described as lack of awareness, lack

of knowledge, or l-ack of information (Falba, L998; Garland,

L991-,' Sotone-Meyer , 1-999; Wilson , L996) . If instructors are

unaware of the value that ínstructional technology could add
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to their instruction or do not have the information required

to make appropriate decisions they are perhaps unlíkely to

attempt to use t.he t.echnology. fL is sugg,ested that

training could alleviate, or perhaps eliminate, these

problems.

Lack of time is also widely identified as a critical

barrier to the 'int- aar=.t-inn of instructional technology

(Epps, L997; Falba, 1999; Mahmoud. l_998; Manternich-tnligans,

1,999; Sotone-Meyer, 1999; Wilson, 1,996) .

Lack of resources and equipment is a t.hird crit.ical

barrier (Mahmoud, L99B; Manternich-Wigans, I9g9; Sotone-

Meyer, 1-999; Wilson, L996) . Lack of equipment was

identified by Falba (1998) as the other of the two primary

constraining factors influencing he integration of

technology in the classroom.

Technical support has also been identified regularly as

a barrier (Farba, r99B; Mahmoud, !998; Manternich-vrligans,

1,999; Wilson , ]-996 ) .

Garl-and l1qq1l qt- :l- orl that the major barriers are

people issues such as cultural t.rad.ition, risk aversion,

lack of knowledge, and lack of user accepLance. rn general,

people are reluctant to change if t.hings are going wel1.

Epps (1991, Abstract) provided further argument that

"... there \^iere two significant factors that seemed to
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override every positive mot.ivating factor Loward the use of

computers.... The f irst was the perception of 1ow perceived

benefit. Lo the time and effort necessarv to overcome non-

user inert.ia.... The second was the 'oerception that. t.here

needs t.o be a pedagogical , or an administrat.ive imperative

to overcome non-user inert.ia. "

Summary

Instruction and technology are inseparably combined.

Both instruction and technology have evolved tremendously in

the last 50 years. Where teachers once used chalkboards and

textbooks, computers are increasingly being used as a medium

of choice.

This development. is not without controversy. There are

both proponents and opponents of t.he use of computers in the

classroom and, more particularly, of the use of computer-

based multimedia presentation progirams in the classroom.

Despite t.he conLroversy, it is obvious that computers have

become a part of the inst.ructional environment, nevertheless

the integration of inst.ructional t.echnologies, including

computer-based multimedia presentat.ion progirams, have not

alwavs been t.rouble f ree.

Studies by researchers such as Falba (1998), Hioco

(l-995) , Latimer (l-998) , and Wilson (1-996) , identif ied a

variety of facLors that influence the integrat.ion of
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instructional technology. The key factors affecting

computer technology integration include training and/or

professional development, time (for both learning and

developingi presentations), adequate resources (eguipment. and

funding) and infrast.ructure, leadership support, technical

support, personal motivation, reward systems, and

organizational culture.

Any of t.he factors described in the paragraph above may

act as either 'drivers' for or 'barriers' aqainst the

successful int.egration of computer-based mult.imedia

presentation t.echnology in the classroom. The literacure

shows that the three factors which are the principle

barríers Lo jnfonr:t-inn i-clude lack of training and

professional development, lack of time, lack resources and

technical support (Epps, 199'7; Fa1ba, 1-999; Mahmoud 1998;

Manternich-Wigans, 1999,' O'Done11, 1-996; Sotone-Meyer , L999 ;

Wilson, L996; Yildirim, 2000).

Human Performance Technology provídes a methodology and

a framework for st.udying any human performance situation

including the int.egration of a computer-based multimedia

presentation program such as PowerPoint@ into the classroom

environment. Allison RosseLt's (L999) performance analysis

met.hodology allows t.he researcher to examine the performance

situation in a qr¡qt-amir' ¿hol_istic) and systematic (logical)
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manner. Rossett identifies four performance 'd.rivers, . The

f i rcl- ênñ^mnâôõ^õ ñl-.i 'l'1 ^ 1e urrvv¿Ll.vqsses sKr-r-r-s, knowledge, and informat,ion. The

second 'driver' examines motivation. The t.hird f ocuses on

the environment and the fourt.h area of performance includes

the incentives provided for appropriate performance. An

examination of each of these areas may yield performance

drivers or barriers. once barriers to performance are

identified, solutions can be developed in order to all_eviate

or elj-minate the problem.
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Chapter III

RESEARCH DESÏGN AND METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to examine instructor

rrarcar-rf i nns ..oneerni no the i nf orrref i nn nf POWerPOint@}/e!vv}/urvfrÐ vvrrve!rafrrv

technology in the CFANS classroom.

The study v/as based on the following research

guestions:

l-. How is PowerPoint@ currently employed in the CFANS

classroom?

2. How do instructors acquire the skills they use for

fler¡e'l on'j -^ Þnr^rorÞn'i-l-@ inStfUCtiOnal media?sv v vrvl/r¿¡Y

3. How should inst.rucLors acquire t.he skills required

to develop PowerPoint@ instructional media?

4. How does motivation influence CFANS instructors

with regard t.o the employment of PowerPoint@

instructional media?

5. How does the environment influence CFANS

instructors wit.h regard to the employment of

PowerPoint@ instructional media?

6. How do incentives inf luence CFANS inst.ructors with

regard to the employment of PowerPoint@

instructional media?

The fírst section of this chapter addresses setting

followed by target population, research design,
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instrumentation, data analysis and organization, and data

¡n1 'l a¡l- ì a¡ ^-OCedUfeS .urvr¡ }/! !

Setting

The seLt.ing for the study is t.he Canadian Forces Air

Navigation School (CFANS). CFANS is a Canadian Forces

milit.ary training establishment. CFANS is tasked to train

Air Navigation Officers for the air force. It is locat.ed at

1-1 Wing, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

CFANS is, i-n many ways, tlrpical of a Canadian Forces

training establishment.. To accomplish its mandate, it uses

a variety of instruct.ional techniques and methods.

Instruction is conducLed in the classroom, in the simulator,

and in the aircraft. Like manv other Canadian Forces

training est.ablishments, and civilian instructional

institutions, CFANS has increasingly been using computer-

based multimedia presentation t.echnology in the classroom.

The CFANS classrooms have been modified into what are

described as "electronic classrooms". These classrooms are

specifically designed and equipped with computer-based

mult.imedia technology such as computers and digital

projectors. The software program used throughout the

Canadian Forces, including CFANS, is Microsoft powerpoint@.
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Target. Popul-atj-on

The target population of t.his census study included all

CFANS staff who instruct in the classroom (n=31). The

target population includes members of the Navigator and

Pilot. occupations as well as a single Trainíng Development

Officer. A1t instructors are officers in the Canadian

Forces, with a minimum rank of Captain. All instructors are

^ññ11ñãf-i nn=l ì1¡ ¡¡¡l rì¡êrâJ- ional'lr¡ r-nlal i f i ed and haVeJ \¿uqrr!r

completed the FTight Instructor's Course (or equivalent).

The FJight Instructor's Course provides basic classroom and

practical instructional theory and techniques.

Instructors will normallv be posted to CFANS for one

Lour, the normal- durat.ion of which is three to five vears.

Optimally, there should be a ful1 spectrum of experience

among the instructional staff. Thus, assuming a four year

posting cycle and 31 instructors, ât any one time t.here

could be around seven or eight first year, second year,

t.hird year, and fourt.h year instructors. This would assure

maintenance of a relat.ively stable level of experience among

t.he instructional staf f .

Research Design

A descriptiwe research method was used to answer the

research questions present.ed in the introductory paragraph

of this chapter. "Descriptive research involves collecting
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data in order Lo... answer guestions concerning the current

staLus of the subject of the study. A descriptive study

determines and reports t.hings t.he way things are. " (Gay,

1996, p.249) A self-reporting/ survey questionnaire was

developed by the researcher and administred to all CFANS

staff who instruct in the classroom. All of the inst.ructors

\¡/ere surveyed because of the small population size (n=31-).

The m¡-iorifr¡ of the slrr\¡ev items are fixed-choice with the

exception of several open-ended questions, which have

allowed t.he collection of additional data, to supplement the

fixed-choice survev data.

Utilizat.ion of a survey guestionnaire was appropriate

for this research. The survey questionnaire provided a

straightforward and reliable means of obtaining the

information required, wiLh minimal int.rusion by the

researcher and minimal effort on the part of the

resnondenfs. Resnondenfs could be assured that their

responses would remain confidential. The survey method

ensured standardizat.ion of responses. The survey method

provided data that. could be used for quantitative

statistical analysis as well as qualitative information, the

results of which can be presented clearly and precisely.
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f nsLrumentati-on

The survey instrument, entitled CFLWS Integration of

PowerPoint In the Classroom Survey (attached as Appendix A),

consisted of four sections that focused on the use of

PowerPoint@ in t.he classroom, t.he development of PowerPoint@

ski1ls, instructor perceptions of regarding PowerPoint@

integration, and a section of open-ended questions. The

questionnaire was designed to address the six research

cnrcsfi nns nhe texfs . Rcscarch Methods in the Social/ ¿!vvr

Sciences (Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias, ]-996) and How to

Conduct Surveys: A Step by Step Guide (Fink and Kosecoff,

l-985) were used as t.he primary sources of guidance for

developing and executing the questionnaire, as well as

analyzing the data.

The first section, which is entitled The Use of

PowerPoint in the Cl-assroom, addressed research question one

of the survey, that is, "How is PowerPoint@ currently

employed in the CFANS classroom?" The purpose of this

section is to provide context for the rest of the research.

In this section there are five survey items t.hat required

l- he resnonflpnf f o ì flcnf i fr¡ L.' ^ì -^'1 'ì -^ ^1^^^r-: *^ theuffu !çÐvvrrqsfru uv IggI¿uf !l/ / pv u¿IuIIfIv v! ulfguÀlJ]ll 7

response that was most appropriate as well as one open-ended

cruestion.
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The first question in section one asked the respondent

to ident.ify whether or not PowerPoint@ was employed as an

instructional tool. The responses allowed the instruccors

t.o indicate whether PowerPoint@ presentations were developed

klr¡ f hemsel rres. nresenf ed onl r¡ lnn derrc1 onmcnf ) nr nnl usedv¿¡v¡!!ev4 v vu , evs vr¡+_l' \¿¡v se v e¿v}/¡rre¿¿ Ç / / v!

aL all-. If the respondent. identified that he, or she, did

not use PowerPoint@ in the classroom (response "c.") then

they v¡ere directed t.o discontinue responding to the

questionnaire and return it in t.he addressed envelope. Due

to the nature of instruction at CFANS, it was not

anticipat.ed that many (if any) respondents would indicate

that they do not use PowerPoint@ in the classroom, however

the response item was included to pick up any aberrations or

unforeseen information.

fn addition to t.he pivotal first question, secLion one

also reguested information on the frequency of PowerPoint@

usagie, the respondents rating of his, or her, owr-t

PowerPoint@ skill level, and in quest.ion four, which

PowerPoint@ featllres have been emþloved in the classroom.

The researcher has separated the PowerPoint@ functions into

t.hree general skill levels t.hat. are described as basic

(items a. to f.), intermediate (items g. to n.) and advanced

(items p. to w. ) . The researcher wil-l- apply judgment. to

determine where a candidate fits should there be a wide
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dispersal of funct.ional usage. Final1y, question five, âfl

open-ended question, provided the opport.unity for the

respondenl t.o identify what. he, or she, feels are the most

useful features of PowerPoint@.

Section two is entitled DeveJ-opment of PowerPoint

Ski77s. fL is similar in desiqn to section one. This

section relates Lo research cruestions two and three.

Specifically, this section sought to identify how the

respondent had acquired his or her PowerPoint@ skills, how

the respondenL preferred t.o solve problems encountered while

using the technology and the respondent's opinion, or

reconìmendation, âs to the best. method for accruirinq the

reguired ski11s. Question four a1lows for both closed-ended

and open-ended response.

Section t.hree, hTstructor Perceptions of powerpoint

Integration, sought to address research questions four,

five, and six by identifying instructor perspectives on

incentives, motivators, and environmental enablers thac

ef f ect. t.he integrat.ion of PowerPoínt. in the school. In this

section instructors were asked t.o res'pond to 33 different

statements by identifying the most appropriate choice on a

rating scale. The scale employed the following fixed-choice

alternatiwes: Strongly Disagree; Disagree; Agree; and,

Strongly Agree. A neutral choice was deliberatelv omitted
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in order to force the respondent to take a position on the

survev items.

Research question four, which dealt with motivators for

using PowerPoint@, was addressed by t.he following section

three survey items : l-0-13 , l-5 ,1-J -21,,23-30 , tot.aling i-8

it.ems. Research guestion five focused on how the

environment influenced t.he use of PowerPoint@ in the

classroom. IL was addressed by section t.hree survey it.ems

2 ,3 , J ,8 ,9 ,22 , and 32 - tot.aling seven items . Research

question six which seeks Lo identify the incentives which

are available to encourage instructors to developing

PowerPoint@ instructional media was addressed bv the

following questions: L,4,5,6,1-4,1-6,3L, and 33 - totaling

eight items in all.

In section four of t.he survey/ simply entitled Open-

Ended Questions, respondents v/ere given the opportunit.y to

provide qualitative dat.a in three open-ended questions.

Question one asked t.he respondent. Lo list one to three

things which manag-ement is doing and shoul-d continue to do,

to assist instruct,ors to develop quality PowerPoint@

instructional presentations. This survey question relat.es

to research questions two, five, and six. Question two,

asked the respondent to indicate from one to three of the

greatest. impediments to the development of quality
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PowerPoint@ media for instruction. Responses indicated

barriers to the intesration of PowerPoint@ and had the

potential to relate to questions three, four, five and six.

Quest.ion three asked the respondent to indicate if there was

anything managemenL, in the form of school leadership or the

Canadian Forces, should be doing to improve the quality of

PowerPoint@ presentations used in instruction. Any

responses to this quest.ion would indicate barriers to the

integration of PowerPoint@ in the instructional environment

as well as potential drivers. This question could

potentially relate t.o research questions three, five and

six.

Prior to implementation of t.he survey, t.he

questionnaire was checked for face and content validity by

two methods. The first method consisted of havinq

'i nd'ì r¡i drra I s - cxneri encod 'i n dcr¡o-i nrri nrr qrrr\zê\/q r.ri l- i mra f i-ra/ erÈyv! v urvyrrrv pur v uJ Ð, u! I Ç¿\¿uç ulfç

survey for ease of use, validity and formatting. Second, a

field-test of the instrument was held, using several non-

participating instructors. Suggest,ed improvemenLs result.ing

from the reviews and the field-test were considered and

incorporaLed as required.

Data Analysis and Organization

Data collected from the survev were col-lated and

presented as both frequency counts in Appendix B, Responses
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to cTose-ended Questions, and percentages in chapter rv.

The data was then analyzed by the researcher to provide

answers to t.he problem research questions in chapter v.

Descript.ive stat.istics, such as described bv Fink and

Kosecoff (1985), were used to analyze the collected data.

Freguency distribution and percentages v¡ere employed to

organize the data. Responses to open-ended guest.ions v¡ere

analyzed using content-analysis methods, âs described bv

Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (1,996, pp. 324-329) . Key

words and phrases were analyzed t.o identify patterns and

then categorized. Survey results \^rere reported in narrative

description and in table form.

The information derived from responses to section one

provided a snapshot of how powerpoint@ is emploved in the

CFANS classroom and provided an indication of the skill

l-evels of the instructors. This section provid.ed the

context for t.he remainder of the studv.

Responses to sect.ion two were analyzed to provide

information regarding to how instructors acguired their

PowerPoint presentat.ion ski1ls, how t.hey sought. to solve

presentation development problems and how they fe1t. these

skil1s should be ar-cnrì rorl

In secLion l-lrraa +-hô daLa generated by the responses

v/as anaryzed to determine the motivaLors, environmental
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support. and incentives influencing the instructors'

int.egration of PowerPoint@ into the classroom.

Responses to the three open-ended questions in section

four v/ere content-analyzed for recurring t.hemes and

patterns. The resullant data v/ere categorj-zed, related to

research questions one, t.hree, five and six, and presented

ín narrative stvle.

The analysis of instructor responses is presented in

narrative and table form in Chapter IV, Resui.ts, and the

resulting information was then used to develop Chapter V,

Discussion.

DaLa Collection Procedures

The survey was distributed to the target populatíon on

23 April 2001. The survey package included an individually

addressed covering l-etter (see appendix C) , t.he survey

insLrument, and an envelope addressed to t.he researcher.

It was requested, in the covering letter, that the surveys

be completed and returned, in the ret.urn-addressed envelope

by l-1 May 2001. Each survey was coded and numbers were

compared against the master list to determíne which

instructors required reminders. Directions were provided on

how to return the completed survey. Due to the sma1l sample

size, high return numbers are critical.
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23 inslructors responded t.o the initial survey. A

fo1Iow-up set of identical questionnaires with a slightly

amended covering let.t.er (Appendix D) were provided to the

nine instructors who did not respond to the first round of

questionnaires. This covering letter and questionnaire v¡as

dated 29 May 200L and was forwarded in order to provide

additional encouragfement for study part.icipants to respond

f n l_ lrc qrrr\/ê\¡ ^*¡ ^-'^¡f l \/ 'i n¡ra.aqo l- ha qrrr\rê\¡ rêano. consequel--*_¿ _ _spons€

rate. As a result of the fo11ow-up letter and

questionnaire, three additional completed surveys \Mere

returned by t.he deadline date of 14 June 200I when it was

assumed that all instructors who wished to respond to the

survey had done so.

Summary

Descriptive research was conducLed, using a self-

reportingi, survey questionnaire, administred to all CFANS

classroom insLructors. The survey \¡/as developed,

distributed, collected and analyzed, by the researcher, in

order to answer the problem research questions. Results

were presenLed in narrative and t.able f ormat.
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Chapt.er IV

RESULTS

This chapter presents t.he collated responses to the

survey, the purpose of which was to examine instructor

perceptions concerning the integration of powerpoint@

technology in t.he CFANS cl-assroom.

The study was based on the following research

cruestrons:

1. How is PowerPoint@ currently employed in the CFANS

cl-assroom?

2. How do inst.ructors accru'j re the ski I I o rlrar ç-.-**J-S rney use Ior

developing PowerPoint@ instruct.ional media?

3. How should instructors acquire the skills required

to develop PowerPoint@ instructional media?

4. How d.oes motivat.ion inf luence CFANS instructors

wit.h regard to the employment of powerpoint@

instructional media?

5. How does the environment influence CFANS

instructors with regard to the employment of

PowerPoint@ instructional media?

6. How do incentives influence CFANS instructors with

regard to t.he employment of PowerPoint@

instructional media?
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A descriptive research met.hod was used to answer the

research quest.ions. All instructors were surveved because

of the small population size, (N=31). The initial survev

\^¡as distributed to respondents on 23 April, 200I. This

initial survey coll-ected 23 completed surveys and. was

fol-lowed up with a second distribution on 29 May, 2OO!,

which col-lected three addit.ional completed surveys for a

total of 26 out of 31- possible completed surveys, that is, a

f inal return rate of 84e".

Analvsis of Data

Instrumentat.ion. The survey instrument, CFANS

rntegration of PowerPoint rn the classroom survey (at.t.ached

as Appendix A), consisted of four sections ent.itled, The Use

of PowerPoint in the Classroomt DeveTopment of powerpoint

skil-fs, rnstructor Perceptions of powerpoint rntegration,

and Open-Ended Questions. The survev consist.ed of both

close-ended and open-ended quest.ions.

Section I: The use of Powerpoint@ in the classroom.

The first section of the survey addressed research cruestion

one.

The first quest.ion in section r asked the respondent to

identify whether or not powerpoint@ was em'oloved as an

instructional tool . Nine (34.6%) instructors indicat.ed that

they developed their owr-L presentations . Sixteen (61- . 5% )
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indicated that they normally use completed presentations,

and nil (0%) responses indicat.ed t.hat PowerPoj-nt@ was never

used in the classroom. One instructor did not respond to

the question for some reason, but as this individual

r-omnlefed fhe remainder of fhe srrr\rer/ he/she r-lcar]r¡. aS a¿¿v/ vffv v4es!¿1,,

minimum, uses PowerPoint@ in the classroom; therefore l-00%

of the respondents have indicated that they use PowerPoint@

in the classroom.

Section l, question two, also reguested information on

the frequency of PowerPoint@ usage. In quest.ion two, 19

instructors (13.L2) indicated t.hat they use PowerPoint@ for

'every class' Seven (26.92) indicated that. t.hey use

PowerPoint@ for 'most classes'. Zero respondents indicated

that they used PowerPoint@ for 'some classes' and zero

respondents indicated that they 'rarely' use PowerPoint@.

C1ear1y, CFANS instructors are frequent users of PowerPoint@

as a combined total of l-00% of the respondents indicated

that they used this prog-ram either 'mosL' or 'every' class.

Figure 1 illustraLes t.he freguency of PowerPoint@ usage in

the CFANS classroom.
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Most Classes- 26.9%
E Every Class - 73.1%

tr Most Classes- 26.9%

KSome Classes- 0%

trRarely - 0%

Everv Class - 73.1%

Figure l-. Frequency of PowerPoint@ utilization by the
instrl-,"tots in the CFANS Classroom as expressed in
percentages.

Question t.hree asked inst.ructors to rate their own

PowerPoint@ skil1 1evel. Four (I5.4%) respondents rated

their expertise as 'basic' Sixteen (61-.5%) rated

themselves as 'intermediate' users and 6 (23.1->") respondents

rat.ed themselves as 'advanced' PowerPoint@ users. Fiqure 2

illustrates the respondenLs' self-assessed expertise in the

use of PowerPoint@.
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Advanced -23.1%

Figure 2. f nstructors I sel-
Ievel of skill- in the utili
expressed in percentages.

Elntermediate -61.5%

@Advanced -23.1o/o

UBasic- 15.4%

lntermediate -61.5%

f -r:atê.fôr;7^f : ^^ -^.i *^ their! uauvYv!r4quautl rEvo.rLrrIIg

zation of PowerPoint@ as

Question four asked the respondents to indicate which

PowerPoint@ features they have empJ-oyed in the classroom.

ftems a. to f - \^rere cl-assified as 'basic' PowerPoint@

functions by the researcher. The results are not

surprising. The majority of respondents have used all of

these functions at one time or another. \Text' is the most

frequently used feature at 100% utilization. One

interesting finding was that t.he 'screen transitions'

feature was used much fess frequently than expected (69.22

seldom or never use the feature) . Perhaps this \^ias due to a

nor¡anfinn ^n l-he nart nf the resnonrìenfg that it iS nOt anI/u! vvy urvra vf a urrv yu! u v! Lrru ! 9Ðì/vf ruçrr u
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essential feature for classroom instruction. Table i-

presents the survey results as percentages.

']'a.Dre J_

Frequency of Use of Basic PowerPoint@ Features

ÀIways Often Seldom

]^

/l

f.

Text................. ..'...' 80.82"
A variety of text colours and fonts.. 34-6"¿"

À variety of background colours/designs.'.-.-.-- 7.7"/"
Text animations (e.9. bullet text enters

f rom 1ef t , right. etc ) '....'........'.. 23 -L"¿"

Screen transitions (e.9. fade or barn door
transitions between slides )...'.'........'........'... LL.5"/"

Printed slide handouts..... '7.7"/"

L9.2"/"
502"
5O"/"

30.8eo

L9.2"/"
53.8"."

ooro 0"."

L5.4"." 0"¿o

38.59" 0o,o

38.5e" 7,.7e"

46.L"." 23.L9"
34.6"¿" 3 .8"¿"

rtems g. to n. were cfassified as 'intermediate'

PowerPoint@ functions by the researcher. It is apparent

that CFANS instructors have been making extensive use of the

various graphical presentation features. 100% of the

respondents, for example, have used 'diagrams, charts or

tables', as well as a very substantial majority (90-22) who

have employed scanned. images, such as photographs, in their

instruction. It is noLewort.hy that l-00% of the respondents

have indicated that they have employed the 'speaker/

instructor notes' fealure. As was described in Chapter l,

this is undoubtedly due to the fact that CFANS fesson plans

are maint.ained using this f eature. It was also unexpected

+.Èâ{- rl.a \na¡r function is So Seldom used. One might thinkLLICI (- Lrfs }/srf

that Lhis could be a valuable instruct.ional tool when
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displaying charts, diagrams

presents the survey results

Table 2

and ot.her images. Table 2

as percentages.

Freguency of Use of Intermediate PowerPoint@ Features

Alwaye Often Seldom Never

Diagrams, charLs, or tab1es..........................
t-]in :rt-

Phof oor¡nlrq or nl- hcr q¡¡¡na¡:l i m¡ao<

Black or white screen during presentation...
Snc¡'ker / i nqi- rrr¡t- nr n^f- 6c

Special t.ext ef f ect.s (e . g. Wordart, 3D and
clr: Ä nur \

"Pen" functi-on to mark/write on s]íde
Object animations (e.9. appear. f 1y in).........

15 . 4"/" 5 02o 34 . 6"¿" O"¿"

7 .'7"/" 26 .9"¿" 509" L5 .4/"
LL.S"z" 46.1% 34.6"¿" 7.7"¿o
3. 89" 7 .'7"¿o 46.L/" 42.3"/"

65.4Y" 30.82o 3.8"¿" Oeo

L7-.5"/" 26 .9"/" 42.3"/" L9 .2"r"
O"z" 09" 23.19" 73.L"¿"

LL.5"/" Lg .2Y" 46.!"¿o !9 .2"¿"

Items o. to w. were classified as .advanced,

PowerPoint@ functions by t.he researcher. As might be

expected these advanced features are used less frequently,

and by a fewer nurnber of instrucLors, t.han some of the

'Beginner' and 'Intermediate' features, however the results

present CFANS insLructors as quite highly developed

PowerPoint@ users. f t is however, notev¡orthy that 65 .3eo

respondents have used the 'autoshapes, feature to develop

their own images. This reinforces a strong trend,

previously displayed in table 2, towards the emplo]¡ment of

graphical images. Also t.he fact that .video clips' were

employed by 46.L% of the respondents is not insignificant,

and indicates a fairly sophisticated group of powerpoint@

users. The frequent use of 'hidden slides' (84.6e") also
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provides indication of a relatively sophisticated user.

Table 3 presents the survey results as percenLages.

Table 3

Frequency of Use of Advanced PowerPoint@ Features

ALways Often Seldom Nêver

o. Video clips ... 0"¿o 3 . 8eo 42.3"¿o 53 .82o
n Àrr¡lin ¡1inc |a ¡ ìaf ar ¡lrn^ihd õ^,!ñÁêy. ç¿rI,Þ \u.y. Jçu vr ç¡q¡J¡Jfrrlj ÞvurluÞ

f or transition sound ef f ects )........................... 02" Oo¿o 30.8e" 69 .2r"
q. Recorded audio (e . g. voice narration) .................. 0e" 0o.o 7 .7".o 92.39"
r. Hlperlinks and/or bookmarks to other files

or sections in the presentation..................... 09o 7.7"¿o 23.L"¿" 69.2"/"
s. Action buttons (clicking on it initiates

an action, e.9., hlperlinks) ........................... 0e" 7.7"¿o 34.6e" 57.7e"
L. Hidden slides O"¿o 38.5e" 46.L"." Ls.Ae"
u. Taking notes while in Present.ation mode............ 0e" LL.S"." 11 .5?" 73.Le"
v. auLomatic timings for bullets

and/or transit.ions............................................................ 09" O"¿o 23 .L"/" 7 6.9"¿"
w. Autoshapes (to develop your own images)............0"ro 42.3e" L9.2e" 38.52"

Based on their emplovment of the 23 PowerPoint@

features ident.ified in quest.ion four, instructors v/ere

categorized by the researcher as 'basic', 'intermediate', or

'advanced' The researcher was required to apply judgrment

Lo determine where a candidate fit.s due to a wide dispersal

of functional usage. For example, ârr instructor who used

all of the basic elements, several of the intermediate, and

several of the advanced miqht. be described as an

intermediate user, howewer depending on the functions

employed he or she might also arguably be placed in the

advanced categfory. The purpose of this survey item was to

provide a broad outline of the target population and is not
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meant to be an exact or specific description of individual

instructors.

Af ter analysis by t.he researcher, t.hree (l-1.5%)

instructors were identified as 'basic' r.lsers of PowerPoint@.

Two of these instructors identified themselves as basic

users in question three and one identified themselves as an

íntermediate user.

Sixteen (6L.52) of the instructors v/ere identified bv

the researcher as 'int.ermediate' users . Of these 16

instrucLors, four identified themsel-ves as advanced users,

two identified themsel-ves as basic users, and nine

identified Lhemselves as intermediate users in cruestion

three.

Seven (26.9qø) instructors were identified bv the

researcher as 'advanced' users. Of these advanced users,

only two identified themselves as advanced and the remaining

five identified themselves as intermediate users in question

three.

This analysis provides an informal face validity of the

researcher's classification at. l-east at t.he basic and

intermediate 1eve1s. Fiqure 3 illustrates the researcher

assigned PowerPoj-nt@ skil1 levels of the CFANS instructors.
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Basic - 11.5%

Advanced - 26.9%

trlntermediate -61 .5%

@Advanced - 26.9o/o

E Basic - 11.5%

lntermediate - 61 .5%

Figure 3. Researcher categorization of ínstructors '

PowerPoint@ skí1l level-s based on the instructors'
utilization of PowerPoint@ features as expressed in
percenrages.

Question five, was an open-ended question t.hat. provided

1-ha nnnnrflln-i l-r¡ fnr 1-hc resnnndcn1- 1- o irlen1- i fr¡ rrrhaf he orvL/L/vL e s¡¡4 eJ epyv¿¡sv¿¿ e

she feels are t.he three most useful features of PowerPoint@.

All instrucLors responded to this question although not all

instructors chose to identify t.hree f eatures. All responses

were collated bv the researcher. The t.hree most useful

PowerPoint@ features were clearly identified by the

respondents as the ability to display graphics, the ability

to display text, and the speaker notes funct.ion. This

corresponds very closely v¡it,h the most freguently used

features identified ín Table L, Table 2, and Table 3.
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The ability t.o create and/or display graphics was t.he

mnst- frecnrentlv identified as one of the three most useful!!vYsv¡¿e+J

features of PowerPoint@ by 15 (51 .12) instructors. Seven

respondents identified 'graphics' as useful, five identified

'import graphics' as useful, and three identified the

'create graphics' as useful. The capabilit.y to display

'TexL' was also frequentlv identified as one of t.he three

most useful PowerPoint@ features. Fourteen (53.8%)

respondents identified the build or bullet transítion

feature as useful. In addition three (11.5%) respondents

identífied "texL" as useful. 'Speaker Notes' v/ere

identified as one of the t.hree most usefuf features bv nine

(34.62) respondents.

InLerestingly three respondents identified 'ease of

use' and t.hree respondents identified 'saves time' as useful

features, although these are nol PowerPoint@ feaLures per

aâ

Section II. Development of PowerPoint@ Ski11s. Sect.ion

II relaLes to research cruestions two and three.

Ouestion ^-^ ^^"^LF tsl determine the instructors'\¿uuu urvrr UfIs Ðvu:4rrL uL

perceptions as to whether or not they had received adequate

t.raining in the use of PowerPoint@ in order to develop good

cnral i f rz i nsf rrrr-l_ i onal nresgntations. Three choices were

of f ered to the instructor. Eígrht respondents (3 0 . 8% )
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indicated t.hat they required more training in Lhe use of

PowerPoint@. Twelve (46.L%) indicated that more traininq

would be nice, but is not required. Six (23.Leä) indicat.ed.

that they have had more training in Powerpoint@ than they

require to develop good qualit.y instructional presentations.

Question two asked t.he instructor to identify how they

learned PowerPoint@. The inst.ructor v/as direct.ed to

indicate al-f the responses that applied to him or her. The

responses to this question were not anticipated by the

researcher. The extremely high use of 'trial and error,

(84.6%) to acguire skills is particularly significant,

especially as it is not normally recognized as a

n=rf i ¡rr'l ar'1 .r ef f i ei enf. wav tO leafn a Ski]l. The Ve1.v hi ohvvql¡ !vs!¿r q Ð^!If . f ¡Iç vç!y rfrvrr

rate (65.4%) of peer coaching taking place amongst

colleagues is al-so quite significant. In contrast .The

manual' (1-5.42) and 'The help function' (38.5%) were

relat.ively infrequently used. The low percentage (23.1,%) of

instructors acguiring PowerPoint@ skills through formal

training is also significant.. The coll-ated data is provided

in Table 4, arranged in descending order from the most often

used method t.o the least oft.en used method.
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Table 4

The Acquisition of PowerPoint@ Ski11s by CFANS fnstructors

Method. Percentage

Trial- and error 84 .6"2"

Co-worker assistance .................... 65.4.o
The help function ... 38.52"
Formal PowerPoint@ training ................. ........ 23.1%
The manual .................... .... L5.4"zo
Unit professional development programs .................. 7.7ozo

In-house computer t.echnologist assist.ance ......... 3.8"2o

Question three ident.ified the method(s) instructors

\^/ould most 1ike1y use to solve problems encountered while

creating a presentation. 'Trail and error' (76.9% 'Of ten' ,

'7 .Je" 'Always') and 'A knowledgeable colleague' (57 .1%

'OfLen', 1-9.22 'Always') were by far the most significant

problem-solving met.hods.'The electronic help funcLion'

(38.5% 'Often' and 7.1% 'Always') v¡as a1so used relatirrc-lr¡

freguently, but not to an extent approaching the two

previously identified problem-solving methods. The

instructor responses are illustrated in Table 5.

Table 5

How CFANS Instructors Att.empt to Solve Present.ation

Development Problems

À1ways Often SolnêtiÍl€s

mL^ 
-^-.,,^fr rrg r[4r1u44.................

The electronic help function...........................
A knowledgeable colleague
An in-house computer technologist............
Trial- and error

O"¿"

7 .7%
L9.2e"

0".o

7.7"¿"

3.8e"
38.5e"
57 .7"¿"

3.89"
7 6.9"¿"

26.9"¿"
50"t"

L9.2e"
42.3"¿"
LL.5"¿"

509o

3 .89"
3.8V"

34.6e"
09"
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In Figure 4 t.he 'always ' and 'of ten' choices, presented

in question three, were combined to provide another

perspectiwe of how instrucLors are most frequently solving

PowerPoint@ development problems.

90
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Manual Help function Colleague Computer tech. Trial and error

Fi ollre 4 l.rer¡rênr-\/ nf mcl- h^¡^1^^,, ,,{-.ì l iZatiOn tO SOIVe¡ ¿vu!E =. r !ç\4usrr9J v! frlçufrvvvlvvl, uurl

Po*erPrlirt@ present.at.ion development problems, expressed in
percentages.

Question four asked instructors to provide their

opinion as to how instrucLors should be acquiring the

necessary skilIs to develop quality instructional

presentations. This question allowed for bot.h closed-ended

and open-ended responses. It is evident from the data that

the respondenls felt that some form of formal training in

the use of PowerPoint@ is required. It is highly

significant. that 92.3e" of t.he respondents 'recommended' (and
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5J.'7eo 'highly recoÍtmended') that basic PowerPoint@ skills

should be provided on t.he instructor course '

what is interesting about t.he responses to question

four is that all of t.he possible processes for acquiring

powerpoint@ skills offered by the researcher were

recoÍtmended by a majority of respondents, t'hough none to

such a high degree as formal training on the instructor

course. significantly, 'Informal methods such as trial and

error or colleagues', were stil1 recoflìmended as methods of

acquiring PowerPoint@ skills by 84.6e" of the respondents'

Table 6 presents the collated dat.a for the close-ended

questions.

Table 6

Instructor inions as to How PowerPoint@ Skills Should be

Acquired

highLy
reco¡rsnend reco¡rgnend

not
required

fnformal methods such as trial
and error or colleagues.'...""""".'.'"""""""

Formal introduction to basic
PowerPoint@ functions during the
instructor course..'........

Increased out-service training
for individual instructors

Occasional in-house professional
¿lor¡al nnme¡ | ñrôñrâms f or a 11us v e¿vP¡rrelru v!vY¡\.ë!!p

ins tructors ..'....................

Provision of in-house PowerPoint@
presentation development support "'

3.8"¿"

57 .7"¿"

30.8eo

!5.4"/"

L9.2"/"

80 .8eo

34 .6"/"

L9.2"."

46.L"."

34 .6"/"

L5.4v"

lL.5"r"

38.5e"

34.6e"

42.3"/"
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Question 4.f. was open-ended and allowed instructors to

provide any suggestions they felt applicable to the issue as

to how instructors should be accruirinq the skills to use

PowerPoint@ in the cl-assroom set.tinq. Fourteen instructors

did not respond Lo t.he question, which is not. problematic as

those not responding may have already identified t.heir

rrreferenr-es ìn fhe nre¡-edincr rnloqJ-innq ml^^-^ ,.-^^ ^ f¡irlr¡V!g!ç!UI¡UUJ IfI UIIS U!çVUqIIfV VUUÐUIVIIÞ. f fIçI<:: WCTÐ A.

wide range of responses among the remainder. Four (1,5 .4%)

instructors indicated that some tlpe of training is

required, while two (l.l%) instructors indicated that no

training is required and instructors should be able to learn

on their own. Analysis díd not. identify any other trends or

oatterns.

Sect.ion Iff. fnstructor Perceptions of PowerPoint@

fntegrat.ion. Section III sought to address research

questions four, five, and six by identifying instructor

perspectives on incentives, motivators, and environmental

enablers which effect the inteqration of PowerPoint@ in the

^^1^^^-lÞLIIUUI .

Research question four, which dealt with motivators for

using PowerPoint@, v¡as addressed by the following Section

III survey items: 10-13, 15, L7-21, 23-30 - totaling 1-B

items.



In order to more easily display the collat.ed survey

results, these survey items have been further sub-divid.ed

into survey it.ems which have queried instructors for

specific information concerning powerpoint@, s effects on

instructional qualit.y and survey items which deal more

broadly wit.h various oLher motivators.

Responses to mot.ivational factors concerned with

instructional quality rel-ated information is presented in

Figure 5. The data present.ed clearly shows that respondents

overwhelmingly supported the use of powerpoint@ in the

classroom from a qualit.ative standpoint. 96 .22 of the

respondenLs indicated that. powerpoint@ is a valuable

instructional tool and'/3% of the respondents indicated that

PowerPoint@ improved the quality of their own instruction.

A significant percentage, 6i-.5, agreed that powerpoint@ tlzpe

cl-assroom presentat.ions are the way of the future and an

instructor t.hat is not competent with the technology will

become obsolete. rt is also significant that gg.4% of the

respondents indicated that Powerpoint@ special effects can

be more overused and irritating than useful. These resul-ts

imply t.hat, although CFANS instructors were stronqlv in

favour of the use of Powerpoint@ as an instructional
l-a¡?rnn] nnr' l- lra.' -'l -^ 1-^^-1.. ^c LL^ 

-Lsufifr\Jf Lr\jy, ur1€lf were also keenly aware of the potentials

fnr mi-"-ì-^ +þ6 t-a¡?rnn'l na.,!v! rrrf Ð uÞ_Ll.tg LrrE usuiltf\JIrJg)i .
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Motivational- Factors Concerning
PowerPoint@ Effects on Instructional-
QuaLity
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fnstructor responses to additional motivational factors

are presented in Figure 6. on the negat.ive side, it is
significant that. 69.2% of the respondents indicated that

more time is re.nrirad fn dçvsl6ïl powerpoint@ preSentatiOnS

than traditional instruction. rt is also significant that

65-42 of respondents felt it is becoming increasingly

difficult to keep pace with technological change.

Nevert.heless the responses to most of t.he statements were

clearly positive in support of the.use of powerpoint@ as an

instructional- t.echnology.
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Fígure 6. Instructor responses concerning motivational
factors (of a non-instructional quality nature) affecting
the use of PowerPoint@ as an instructional tool, expressed
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Research question five focused on how the environmenr

influenced the use of PowerPoint@ in the classroom. rt was

addressed by Section III survey items 2,3,J-9,22, arrd.32

totaling seven items. The most significant finding is

clearly the availability of adeguate technological resources
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such as comput.ers, scanners and projectors as indicated bv

92.3% of the respondents. The availability of adequate

technical resources is obviously an important factor

e(-)ncerni ncr i- he inteorat i on of ¡nr¡ i- or-hnn'l nar¡ i n¡l rrr{.i,vvlr9ç!rr¿¡¿V Uf IL ¿¡ruç:,! q u¿vf,¡ vr urrJ usurufv+vìJJ / **-ng

PowerPoint@ in the classroom. rt is also noLewort.hv that

l3-1-% of the respondents disagree with the stat.ement,

"creating PowerPoint@ presentations is too time consuminq,,

Figure 7 presents the coll_ated data.
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Research question six focused on ident.ifying t.he

incentives that are available to encourage instructors tro

develop quality PowerPoint@ instructional media. It was
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addressed by the following survey items in sect.ion rrr:
1,4-6,1-4,L6,3L, and 33 - totaling eight it.ems in all.

It is hicrh't r¡ q j nnì ri ^¿¡¡ that. 96 .1,% of t.he respond.ents

indicated that superiors encourage the use of powerpoint@ in
the classroom. rL is also higrhly signif icant that 95.2% of
the respondents felt. t.hat students react positively to the

use of Powerpoint@ in t.he classroom. on the negative side,
73.1-% of the respond.ents indicated that superiors do noc

recogníze or reward inst.ructors for extra effort put int.o

the development of powerpoint@ instruction. rn addition,
13.1-% of respondents indicat.ed that they received little in
the way of feedback wit.h regard to the quality of their
PowerPoint@ presentations. Figure B presents the data

collated from the instruct.or responses.
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Figure B. rnstruccor responses concerning incent.ives tro use
PowerPoint@, expressed in percentages.

Sectj-on IV. Open-Ended euestions. In Sect.ion IV of

the survey respondents were given the opportunity to amplify
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t.he quantit.ative data by means of t.hree open-ended

cfuestr-ons.

Ouest-'i on one asked t.he resnondenf f,o list from one to

three things which management is doing, and should continue

to do, to assist instructors to develop quality PowerPoint@

instructional presenlations. Only two of the instructors

did not respond to t.his question. The respondents

emphasized seweral issues. Fifteen (57 .1%) indicated that

management should conLinue to ensure standardization of the

lesson plans and lesson formats. Five (L9 .2%) indicated

that management should continue to monitor classrooms to

ensure t.he quality of lessons. Four (L5.4?.) indicated t,hat

managemenL was doing nothing to assist instructors to

develop quality PowerPoint@ present.ations, although one of

these respondents also ment.ioned having a standard

PowerPoint@ lar¿out.. Three inst.ruct.ors mentioned the

availability of compuler eguipment and in a related response

one instructor mentioned the availability of technologically

advanced classrooms as something management should contínue

to do.

Questíon Lwo, asked the respondenl to indicate from one

to three of t.he greatest impediments to the development of

quality PowerPoint@ media for instruction. Only one

instructor did not respond to question two. Two impediments
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were clearly identified, lack of time and lack of training.

Lack of time was the maior concern of instructors with 18

(69.2%) ident.ifying it as a barrier. Lack of traíning was

also wídely identif ied as a barrier by l-l- (42.32) of the

instructors. In a relat.ed response t.hree (l-l-.5%) of t.he

insLructors indicat.ed t.hat. t.he lack of knowledqe of the

software was a barrier. No other trends were identified.

Question three asked the respondent to indicate if

there was anything managfement, in the form of school

leadership or the Canadian Forces, should be doing to

improve the quality of PowerPoint@ presentations used in

instruction. Four instructors did not respond to cruestion

three. By far the most common suggestion v/as to provide

training, which was made by 1-3 (50%) instructors. This

response was made in a variety of formats such as during the

I-'lr¡'i no Tnstrrrr-tor Corrrse, a basic level PowerPoint@ coursevvg! vv,

to those who need it onlv, and continual formal out-service

training. Two respondenLs specifically emphasized the

requirement for training to focus on how t.hey should be

rrs'i ncr the fer-hnoloow in the classroom rather t.han how to use9v +¿¿:,

the f eatures . Three (l-l- . 5% ) instrucLors identif ied the

provision of additional time for presentation development as

something managemenL should be doing. Four (l-5 . 4% )

i nsf rrrr-tors nrorrì ded resnônses that were related tovv'
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managemenL involvement such as Lhe demonstration of

¡nnrer-i ati on Õ-t' rêr-ôcrni t'i on for instructor ef forts ands-È1-È/ -

performance.

Summary

This chapter presented the collated daLa from the

survey in bot.h f requency count and in percentages. The use

of PowerPoint@ in the classroom bv CFANS instructors was

addressed in a series of questions designed to provide a

picture of the employment of the technology in the classroom

as well- as t.he 1evel of expertise exhibited by the

ínstructors. The dat.a collect.ed from Section II of the

survey, which focused on the development of PowerPoint@

skills was also presented as well as the qualitative data

derived from the instructors' recommendations as to how ther¡

should be acquiring these ski11s. Fína1ly, the qualitative

data concerning the instructors' perceptions regarding the

integration of PowerPoinL@ as an instructional technology

v¡ere contenL analvzed and presented.

Chapt.er V will present a summary of the findings as

well as conclusrons, recommendations and implicat.ions.
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CHAPTER V

DTSCUSSION

The purpose of t.his chapter is to discuss the study

findings. The chapter has been divided into three sections.

The first sectj-on provides a summary of the major findings,

which are present.ed within the conLext of the research

questions that are based on Allison Rossett,s (!999)

proposed methodology for performance analysis. These

findings are Lhen classified as either 'Drivers, or

'Barriers' to the integration of powerpoint@ in the GFANS

classroom. The second sect.ion presenLs the requirement for

further research, and the t.hird section provides

recommendat.ions deriwed from the st.udv.

Summary of Findings

This section is concerned with presenting the study

findings in relation to t.he following research questions:

1-. How is PowerPoint@ currently employed in the CFANS

classroom?

2. How do inst.ructors acquire the skills they use for

developing PowerPoint@ instructional media?

3. How shoufd instruct.ors acquire the ski11s required

to develop PowerPoint.@ instructional media?
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4. How does motivation influence CFANS instructors

with regard t.o the employment of PowerPoint@

insLructional media?

5. How does the envi-ronment inf luence CFANS

instructors wit.h regard to the employment of

PowerPoint@ instructional media?

6. How do incenLives influence CFANS instructors with

regard to the employment of PowerPoint@

instructional media?

Questions two and t.hree have been combined under the sub-

section entitled, The acguisition of PowerPoint skiLLs.

The target populat.ion of this study included all CFANS

classroom inst.rucLors (n=31-) . The target population

included members of the Nawigator and Pilot occupations as

well as a single Training Development Officer. All

inst.rucLors are of f icers in t.he Canadian Forces, with a

minimum rank of Captain. All instructors are occupationally

and operationally qualified and have completed the FTight

Instructor's Course (or equivalent). This study was

conducted usinq a descriptiwe research method. All

insLructors were surveyed because of the smal-l- population

size, (N=31) . A total of 26 out of 31 possible completed

surveys were returned for a final reLurn rate of 84%.
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PowerPoint@ emplo]¡ment in the classroom. The survey

indicated that PowerPoint@ is used as an instructional

technology by 1-00% of t.he survey respondents. Seventy-three

percent of the inslrucLors indicated that they use the

rìr.ì.rrâm \ ê\¡êr\,2' r:'l ass. whi le t.he remainder (26.92) indicated
}/! vv! q¡rr / vr¿44 +

l-1^-{- i-1rn.'..ca 1-he nrocrram i_n 'mOSt' ClaSSeS.LIld. L- LIIEy UÞg ur¡L y! vV! qf LL l

The majority of inst.ructors, 61-.5%, v¡ere categorized by

Lhe researcher as 'intermediate' PowerPoint@ users. A

q.icrnifir.¡nl- m'i nrrri1-r¡ 26 q*, \^7êrê 'i denf ified as 'advanced'ÐI:,ITMUqI¡Ç ¿llllfv!!uJ / Lv. J a t

users and t.he smallest group, LL.5%, were identified as

.beginners' . Researcher caLegorization and instructor self-

categorizaLion corresponded very closely and clearly

'i ndi r,¡t- cd â cÍrôrrrr nf instrrrctors who are relatively skilledII¡U!9qUUU q Y!vqV

in the technícal a'p'plications of PowerPoint@, as

approximately 90% were categorized as intermediate or

advanced users.

The respondents indicated that. they used a wide rangie

of the available PowerPoint@ f eatures. All of t.he f eatures

identífied as basic features were frequently used as well as

many of the intermediate and advanced features.

CFANS insLructors identified the Lhree most useful

PowerPoint@ features as Lhe ability t.o create and display

graphics, texL, and speaker notes.
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The acquisit.ion of PowerPoint@ ski11s. Rossett. (l-999)

identified skills, knowledge and information as one of the

critical drivers of performance. This sub-section

summarizes the data concerninq the acouisition of

PowerPoi-nt@ ski11s.

Instructors acquired their PowerPoint@ skills in a

r¡arietw of rnrar¡s. hornrerrer. i-nformal methods such as 'tria1I ¿¿vvr v w v! , J

and error' (85%), 'co-worker assistance' (65%), and the

'help function' (38%) were clearly the most commonly

identified methods for acquiring PowerPoint@ skills. Only

232 identified 'formal t.raining' as a methodology through

which thev accnrircd PnrnrerPr-¡int@ ski11s.gv\¿g+!

'Trial and error' was identified as the most likelv

method of problems solving followed by a 'knowl-edgeable

colleague', and the'electronic help function'. The other

methods were used to a much lesser exLent..

The majority of inst.ruclors indicated t.hat they have

had enough training in the use of PowerPoint@, however, a

fairly large minorit.y of 30.8% indicated t.hat. t.hey required

more training in t.he use of PowerPoint@.

Each of the six researcher presenLed met.hods for

acquiring PowerPoint@ skills were reconìmended by a majority

of the inst.ructors. A very large majority 'recommend'

(34.6%) or 'highly recommend' (51 .1%) that instructor
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candj-dates receive formal PowerPoínt@ training during the

FTying Instructor Course, which is given prior to CFANS

instructors undertakinq t.heir instructional duties. This

contrasts somewhat to the responses to an open-ended

question where 50% of t.he instructors indicated that

management should be providing training in order to improve

the quality of instructional presentations. Since

instructors so overwhelminqlv recoûìrnended PowerPoint@

training during the FJying Instructor Course, the author

speculates t.hat instructors may have felt they had already

indicated their preference so did not feel required to

repeaL themselves. In any case the recommended course of

action indicated bv the inslructors is evident.

Motivat.ional factors. Motivation is a critical

componenL of performance. Motivat.ion is created by the

nereeiwerJ rzalue of the annl-ication combined with thesllv J

confidence level of success in using the applicat.ion

(Rossett, L999) . This sub-section summarizes the findinqs

concerning motivational factors .

Instructors overwhelmingly indicated that PowerPoint@

is a valuable instructional tool (96.2%) and a majority of

instructors believed that those who do not become competent

with computer-based multimedia presentation t.echnology will

be lefL behind and become obsol-ete (67.5%) .
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In each of the questions guerying instructors on their

perception of the val-ue of PowerPoint@ as an instructional

technology instructors indicated strongly that PowerPoint@

is of value to them. InstrucLors believed that PowerPoint@

improves their inst.rucLion. They believed instructing is

easier with PowerPoint@ and that it assists them to

1^^': ^-11-' ^-^ertize their instruction.fu9fuarry ur9(

A maiori fr¡ of instrrrr:t-ors did not believe t.hat

PowerPoint@ is being over-used in the classroom, however, a

clear majority did find t.he special effect.s more overused

and irrit.at.ing than useful . They did not. believe that

PowerPoint@ imposes any great limitations on them, nor did

they believe that PowerPoint@ is frustrating or too

complicated. Instructors overwhelmingly disagreed with the

statement, "PowerPoinL ís not.hingf more than a flashy light

show".

While most instructors believed t.hat. PowerPoint@

reguires more time to prepare than traditional instruction,

85% of instructors believed the time they spend developing

PowerPoint, inst.ructional presentations v¡as worth the ef f ort.

Most inslructors did not agree that creat.ing PowerPoint@

presentations is too t.ime consuming, however, a majority of

instructors did agree that. the increased pace of
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technological change has been making it. difficult to keep up

with technology and do their job.

Enwironmental influences. Rossett (L999 ) identified

environmental factors such as policies, equipment, resources

and processes as being critical factors affecting

performance. This sub-section summarizes the findings

relatinq to environmental factors.

Nearly all of the instruct.ors (92%) strongly agreed

that there is sufficient access Lo technology such as

computers, scanners, and digital projectors. Instructors

generally indicated that. t.here is adequate administrative

support such as job aids, templates, and standard operat.ing

procedures for completing lesson plans and presentations.

InsLructors indicated t.here is adequaLe in-house technical

crrnnnrf =.'=i'ìable. The ma-iorì fr,' of insl-.fuCtOfS did nOt feel

t.hat the technology is prone to failure, however a sizable

minority of 42% were concerned with t.echnology failure.

There is some disagreemenL among- instructors with

regard to the provision, by managemenL, of the extra time

required t.o develop quality PowerPoint@ instructional

presentations. Fifty-seven percent of the respondents (27%

strongly) felt that management does not provide the extra

tì me reoìlirecl . On the othe- h=nd r <in¡ificant. minOritw¿¡s¡¡v, s ¡Ll¿¡rvr¿e_f

(42%) did feel that management is av¡are of the requirement
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and provided extra time for presentat.ion development. A

clear majorit.y of instrucLors felt that using PowerPoint@

itself was not too time-consuminq.

There is some disagreement as to whether clear

guidelines as Lo how and when PowerPoint@ should be used in

the classroom are available. The majority, 54%, indícated

that existing guidelines are insufficient, while a

significant minority, 42eo, said there were sufficient

guidelines.

Incentrves. Tncentives are the rewards provided by the

alrafâl'ìi z,al- i nn r-rr m,ârr^ñêmênf far ^^-'i l'i-'a norfnrman¡av!vqfrr-qvLvlL, vL fllqrrqvçrrlçrru, !v! }JvùruIVg IJEMIfttqfl\-E;

(Rossett, L999) . This sub-section summarizes the findinqs

that. reflect issues involvinq incentives.

Instructors overwhelmingly agreed t.hat superiors

encouraged the use of PowerPoint@ in the classroom however

thev di d not believe t.hat f hew \^/ere rlressured to use¡/À vÈ

PowerPornt@ when they did not. feel it is appropriate. In

addit.ion, âfl overwhelming majority of 96% indicated that

students reacted positively to PowerPoint@ presentations and

a smaller majority of 65% indicated that using PowerPoint@

i-ncreased studenL interest. in the lessons.

A clear majority of 13%, indicat.ed that superiors did

not recognize or rev/ard the extra effort made by instructors

in the development. of PowerPoint@ presentations. fn
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addition, a clear majorit.y of 73%, indicated that thev did

not receive adequate feedback from superiors on the guality

of their PowerPoint@ presentations. rnstructors appeared to

believe that supervisors take t.he quality of their

presentat.ions for granted.

Most rnstructors befieved that classroom instrucrors

who are proficient in Powerpoint@ are not thouqht. of as

being more qualified or skilled than those who are weak in

the use of PowerPoint@.

Drivers. Drivers are t.he factors in an organr_zatl_on

that. encourage or maintain performance. Based on the study

a number of drivers for the integratíon of powerpoint@ were

identified.

Arguably, the mosL prominent driver for the use of

PowerPoint@ in the CFANS ciassroom v/as che fact. that

instructors clearly view Powerpoint@ as a valuable

instructional t.ool. Instructors saw powerpoint@ as

improving their lessons and they perceived st.udents as

reacLing positively Lo the use of powerpoint@ presentations.

This supports the existing research completed by Nantz and

Lundgren (1_998 ) , Latimer (1998 ) , Smith (l_998 ) , and Wilson

t'1 0qo\
\LJJJ I .

Tnstructors indicated t.hat they did have the resources

and equipment to develop quality instructional-
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presentaLions, which contrasted with several previous

studies. Falba (1-999) , for example, identified lack of

resources as one of two primary constraining factors

influencing the integration of instructional technology.

Instructors appeared t.o be making good use of their

r-ol'l ea.rlres f o âr-.nrì ro norn¡ pOWerPOint@ SkilIS and tO SOIVevv+!vqìjsvp sv\4s!!

problems encountered when developing PowerPoint@

instructional presentations. Pang (1991 ) argued that,

"...coaching is helpful in lending general support, extendingr

ski11s, and transferring skills into the classroom practice"

(abstract) . Thus colleague coaching, ot mentoring, appeared

to be a powerful driver Lowards t.he successful integration

of PowerPoint@ at CFANS.

Instructors' responses indicated that the

standardization of lesson plans and lesson formats

constituLes a driver for t.he inLeqration of PowerPoint@ in

t.he classroom. Hut.t (cit.ed in Ganzel, 2000) argued that

ôr.râniz.afional cnridelines r¡zhir-h lìm'i i- nresenters to a fewe tl!

well organized templates, increases efficiency by preventing

each individual from running off and designing his or her

owrr templates. Wilson (1999 ) also advocated the creation of

policies and standards to assist with the integration of

computer Lechnology.
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The perception that superiors expected instructors to

use PowerPoint@ in the classroom is a driver to the

integration of PowerPoint@. Marcinkiewicz (cited in

Manternich-Wigans, L999) found that for instructors to

successfully integrate compulers and the technol-ogy int.o

their classrooms there had to be a percepLion on the

inst.ructors' part. that integration was expected of them by

Barriers. Barriers are t.he factors in an orqanization

that impede performance. Based on the study a number of

barriers to the int.eqration of PowerPoint@ in the CFANS

classroom v/ere identified.

The most. frequently identified impediment to the

integration of PowerPoint@ instructional presentations in

the classroom was the lack of time. This findino reflects

the existing literature (Epps, L99'l; Falba, L999; Mahmoud,

1,998; Manternich-Wigans, L999; Sotone-Meyer, !999; Wilson,

L996) . While the majorit.y of instructors felt that creating

PowerPoint@ presentations is not too time-consuming, a clear

majority of the also indicated PowerPoint@ reguires more

t.ime to develop than traditional instruction. Compound.ing

this problem is a percept.ion that the increased pace of

fa¡Jrnnlarrir,.al ¡h.ar¡rro i< m¡l.i¡a ìt- 
^.i€Fi^rr'lf 

fn l¿aarr lln rÀril-hLççrfrrvf,vvrvql uafq¿rvç IÐ lttq^fflv Iu ur!lIUuIu uv Àgçv uy vvru¡¡

technology and do t.he job. fn addition, a majority of
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rôan^n¡]ôn{- a fn'l +- Flr=È ñâñ3^*rru Lrrau rLLerragf€Illent was not providing enough

time to develop good qualit.y instructional presentations.

The second impediment. to t.he int.egrat.ion of PowerPoint@

instructional presentat.ions in the classroom v¡as ident.ified

as lack of training. Training has been widely identified in

the literature as a coÍìmon deficiency in t.he integration of

inst.ruct.ional t.echnology (Mahmoud , 1,998 ¡ Manternich-Wigans,

L999,' O'Donnell, L996; Wilson , L996; Yildirim, 2 000 ) .

There were indications that lack of manaqement

involvement or recoqnition of instructor effort.s in this

area may be influencing instructor perceptions as to t.he

r¡a-l rre n'l ar:ed ôn rlor¡ol nni ncr hi r^rh r-nra'l 'i l-r¡ inStructional}/¿gvvgvvfvl/+r¡Y¡¿IìJ¡¿\¿gg+491'

Írrê<êr1 t- :t- innq .|.here seemçd to be few incent.ives

(organizational reward or recognition) for instructors to

maximize t.he qualitv of their PowerPoint@ instructional

nrêaênl-:j-i nnq

Sugigestions for Furt.her Research

This section provides a number of recofirmendations for

further research both inside the CFANS settinq and in the

instructional environment at larqe.

Further research in the CFANS settinq would provide a

more complete picture of the various factors affecting the

integration of PowerPoint@ in the classroom. CFANS has, as

a minimum, two additional populations, management and
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students, which have not had the opportunity to provide

'i nnuf eoncerninc fhe ìnf ecrr¿liOn Of POwerPOint@ in therr¡yu

classroom. Further research is indicated to determine the

perspectives of these populations concerningi PowerPoint@

int.egration as an instructional technology. rn addition, an

^--^r..^!.:--^ ^È,,r,, ç^^..^.i -^ !1^^ -.^1-: -.- Of inStfUCtiOnalevct_LLlctu-LVe ÞLLrnv r\JULrÞarrg ull LrlE \¿uaffuf/

presentations created by CFANS ínstructors woul-d provide

complimenLary data concerning how effectively the technology

is being used ín the classroom. The addition of t.his data

to Lhe present st.udy would create a more complete pict.ure of

t.he integraLion of the instructional technology in CFANS.

Since the findings of a specific case study are not

generalizable, further research on instructor perceptions

regarding t.he integration of insLrucLional technology is

warranted, both in educat.ional and vocational training

set.t.inqs.

Manag-ement perspectives from a number of inst.ructional

institutions should be examined with regard to the

integration of instructional technology in general, and

computer-based multimedia technology specifically. There

are few, if âfly, studies that examine t.his facet of

instructional technology integration.

Sflldent n^øãñ^^ts.i --^^ €rôm a rrariefr¡ Of inStfUCtiOnalu uuserru Pg! ÞIJçU UI V çÞ !! vrrl q v q! re u_)'

inst.it.ut.ions should be examined to provide a better
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und.erstanding of t.he impact. of instructional t.echnol-ogy on

students.

Perhaps most ímportantly, would be an examination of

t-hc :ndrocrocrir:al imnlications of the use of PowerPoint@ inV:JV:J

t.he classroom.

Recommendations

This section will present a number of recofiìmendations

based on the research findings.

As discussed in the Chapter II, performance analysis

must examine the system hotist'ically t.o be affect.ive. This

study has examined only one "slice of the pie". The

reconìmendatíons presented are based solely on the

instructors' percepLions rather than a complete analysis of

the siLuation and must be examined from that conlext. There

has been no input from either management or students, nor

has any evaluation been carried out to determine how

effecLively PowerPoint@ has been used as an instructional

technology.

The second step in Mager and Pipe's (1-970) performance

analysis process was to determine whether or not a

performance discrepancy is worth addressing. In brief, the

following reconìmendations are presented for consideration.

InsLructor responses indicated that consideration

should be given to providing a training program on
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PowerPoinL@ to include, not only basic technical ski11s but

also how and when compuLer-based multimedia presentat.ions

should be used. Afmost 100% of the respondents indicated

t.hat the best pl-ace to acquire these ski11s would be on the

FTight Instructor Course- Consideration should take int.o

account the fact. that instructors overwhelmingly endorsed

PowerPoint@ as a valuable instructional tool. Management

needs to assess this factor to determine whether the return

on investment for additional training would be wort.hwhile.

rr¡¡¡ F r=1¡ a'l so rnrâñt to consider that trial and error isIY]C.II.O,9 glllgf r L- lLLCr)/ qr Þv vvqrr u uL

by far the most used method of solving problems followed by

colleagiue assisLance. Trial and error is generally

considered a rather inefficient means of learning a skill-.

One could speculate that in t.he long run Lhe instructor may

actually be spending far more time and resources engaged in

trial and error, or using the assistance of a colleague,

t.han would be t.he case if t.he skills were simply provided in

rrn-fronf lrai¡ìnn Tn 1-ho g/g¡ds of one instructor, "We useuy

PowerPoint in 99qõ of the lessons, yet there is no training

whatsoever ! "

The survey responses indicated that the majorit.y of

j-nstructors believed that each and every method of acquiring

the PowerPoint@ skills is valid, emphasízing the fact that

methodologies for acquiring PowerPoint@ skills are not
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mlltual lv exclÌrsir¡c lrrrìnrìsi Lions and that a number of¡((sÇss+! I

inLerwentions can be used to compliment and supplement each

other. For example, occasional professional development on

the use and applicat.ion of instructional technology could be

used to supplement front-end t.raining. ConsideraLion should

be given Lo t.he best means of maximízrng instructional

effectiveness given the methods and resources, such as Lime

and money, available.

Management should consider providing increased t.ime for

t- l-ra áar¡o'l nnmanf of r-ômnrrj_ ei:-based multimedia inStruCtionalge v e!vì/rlLvrru

oresentatrons.

Management expect.ations concerning presentation quality

should be explicitly stated, and possibly raised should

there be an increase in the provision of lesson development

time and training. Wilson (L999) advocated the creation of

policies and standards for the integration of computer

f er:hnolocr\.¡- ltr^-- ! ^l-rul-d be aware of the facLors that.uuur¡¡¿vrv:J ), r lvicrllcrg|çfttgilU ÞIlL

ident.ify effectiwe instructional presentations and ensure

that instructors are also aware of them.

Management should also monitor and provide feedback to

instructors. Recognition shoufd be provided to those

instructors who develop and use PowerPoint@ presentations

effectively.
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Fínally, it is important that the integration of new

instructional technologies be undertaken with consideratr_on

gr-ven Lo factors identified as having the potential to act

as eit.her drivers or barriers to technology integration in

the classroom. By identifying and acting on these barriers

and drivers to performance, organizations can maintain

performance in areas where that performance is alreadv

effective and improve in areas were there are performance

deficiencies.
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Appendix A

CFAI{S INTEGRATTON OF POWERPOTNT TN THE CI,ASSROOM SI'RVEY

Instructor code #:

It shoufd take you approximateJy 70-15 ninutes to conplete this
survey- UnLess otherwise directed, you can respond to most survey items
sinply by circling the Letter next to the most appropriate response.
Hnwcvcr- fhere ârê a faut attaqfions which wifJ- indicate that more than!!vwv v vL ,

one response is acceptabJe and three questions requiring you to rate
your responses. Your time and effort taken to complete thjs survey is
oraaf lw ar':rtrer:.iated. BE ASSURED THAT AIL I¡{DIVIDUAI, SURVEY RESUT,TS WILL
BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIÐENTTAL. AT NO TI}ÍE, T'NDER ÂÑY CIRCUMSTANCES,
WILL INDMDUA], RESPONSES BE l"fAÐE KNOV{N TO Ã}TYONE OTHER THAN TI{E

RESEARCIMR.

SECTION T. THE USE OF POü]ERPOTNT IN THE CLASSROOM

?his section wiLL ask you guestions referring to how you, as an
inqf rttofor- .mn'latt PottarPnínf a.c a muLtinedia instructionaf toof in the/ vttly!vJ

cLassroom. Circfe the Letter of the most appropriate response, un-Zess
otherwise directed.

1. Circl-e the letter of one of the following responses:

a. I normaLly develop my own ÞowerPoint ínstiuctional
presentatr-ons.

b. f normal-ly use PowerPoint presentations which are already
put toget.her.

¿,:;,'.,t .111, üSé:'¡¡""¡Péi.nt,,,inl, plíê-,r'è'iäsê-ró-'-",.l.tSee,,,tLé. ":fþtló,w,i,qg
NOE-q)i

** If you have circ].ed response "c", wlrich indicates that you have
NEVER used PowerPoint, as a CF instructor, ffffi no*. SeaI the
quesÈionnaire in the enclosed. addressed envelope and return it to
Captain David Cameron, Central FJ-ying School, ttrrough the 17 ?Íing
internal maiJ- system. Thank you for your participation.

2. How often do you use PowerPoint in your classroom instruction?

à ;., :,r:,,,,t!F,,y,ê ', e iÌâBå,,
b. Most cl-asses
c. Some classes
d. Rarely

3. How would vou rate vour PowerPoint skifls?

;r,;Ittä-è',Íê trir r. ;..i...,rl
Intermediate
_ .-:ì I ::t :-tt :/\dvanced ì

't-\
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4. Place a checkmark in the appropriate column to indicate how often you
have used the foflowing PowerPoint features:

.--------T.-.llf,..,

5. As an instructor, what 3 PowerPoint features do you find most usefuf?

SECTION II. DEVELOPMENT OF POWERPOINT SKILLS

This section wifL ask you questions regarding the acquisition of
powerpoinù ski]]s . Circle the J-etter next to the most appropriate response
or pl-ace a checkmark in the most accurate cateqory. Some questions may
afLow more than one response.

1. I bel-ieve, with regard to deve-Loping good quality instrucLional
PnurcrPninf nrêsêntations that:

---- -.; 
.-.i..;a. Ï require more tral-nJ-ng l-n tne use or Powerco1nt.

b. more training in the use of PowerPoint wou1d be nice, but is
not required.

c. Ì have had more training in PowerPoint than I require.

-1.'llf

.,l i:t:'i'i lll .,,..],'.rr1ì ri:l ':,t lì.i

::t--l-.r . ì ;.:i:l;lJ

(1)

(2)

(3)
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2. I l-earned PowerPoint (circl-e AI,L fetters which apply) :

a. through trial and error
h l'rr¡ rrq i n¡ l-lro hol n frr¡¡{- i nn

' L^ 
-^-.--lc. Þy usr_ng tfre manuat

d. with the assistance of co-workers
e. through formal training in the use of PowerPoint
f. with the assistance of an in-house computer technologist
S. during unit professional cieveiopment programs

3. Vühich methods woul-d you be likely to use to heJ-p so-Lve a problem
encountered while creating a presentation. Place a checkmark in the
approprì-ate blank for each gl¿lgmonl- r/vnrr m¡r¡ only use "AJ-ways" once,
of course. )

Ä1ways Often Somet,irnes Never
¡ +l-raa. L¡19 lttdf tuär............,....,,.,..

b. the efectronic help function........................
c. a knowl-edgeab.l-e coLl-eague ...,... 

-.
d. an in-house computer technologist.........

/ Irnr.r Än rrn,, befieve CFANS, instructors shoulcJ be aconirino +r-.a -^^^^^-*,,ofrvuru LrrY tlguEÞÞdly

skills to develop acceptable quality Ínstructional presentations? (Place a
checkmark in the appropriate bfank for each statement) .

highly
recommended recommend required

a. informal methods such as trial
and error or co11eagues.......,.,....

b. formal introduction to basic
PowerPoint functions during the
instructor course..

¡ innraa*o¡l i '-ìo-ouc*serv_rce tral_n].ng
fnr i ndì ¡zí ' 'rur . rrrulvrqual. ]-nSLIUCCOIS ..-.....,-..-..

d. occasional in-house professional-
development programs for aÌl
l-nstructors .................

; rÞni nl-e. provr-silon oI l-n-nouse Powe-
presentation development support ...

f. Do you have any other suggestions?
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SECTION IT]. INSTRUCTOR PERCEPTIONS OF POWERPOINT INTEGRATION

Tnài ¡ara ¡tattr âftreement with each of the fol-lowino sf af êmênrq :ntt ai rr:.1 i no f hcLltc LvL¿vw!!tg ¿ La Letr¡Ç¡¡ L¿ ul

numbef in fhe âr¡r-¡ronrizfê .ñltrmn fþ2f a-yreaq wifh vottr ahoi¡a

1

z-

3
A
=

StronEJ-y
ÐJ-saEnee
ÃEree
StrongJ-y

DísaEree

Ã,Eree

o
otl
Þr
(ú
o

..1

>t

ol

l.l
Ð
at

o
o
t{o
fg
o
o

o
o
t{
þl4

o
o
H
ol{
>t.l
ol
o
t{
U'

Superiors encourage the utifization of powerpoint
presentations in t.he classroom.

Superiors real-ize that extra time is required to deveì_op
quality inst.ructional- PowerPoint presentations and provides
extrâ l-esson development time

There is sufficient access to adequate technology: computers
software and accessories (e.g. scanner, digital camera, etc.
to devel-op quality PowerPoint presentations.

Superiors recognize and reward the extra effort made by

1

irr':1.

ir¡.,

i.,,1¡

1

,::1:1.'::l

,:Tr':,:r
i! rì:fìrrr):

1

,1

1

::,,.....ii
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1
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ìrt

1
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1
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1
Irüi
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1

2
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r¡;1:11;'
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2

ÌYl

3
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.ri
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4

z
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2

2

2
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2
J

3
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3
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3

rrl.¡

Ì:Ìiìi
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iìi'..i
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ì,:rlr
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4

:iiiriìlj

ir:',

4

,41'

4

ri:i:l

+.
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4

4

'ili
4,tt

4
lì :i::

instrqctorþ,'¡:ia:it-.hér,.dÊltt..q1þp.øþ.pÈ.¡of.iFõù.éìi l.ù :p-'tëË.é-ätÈ,t-¡:ô , l
5. T feel- pressured to present my -ressons in powerpoint whether

or not I feel- it is the appropriate method.
.

6. superiors discourage Lhe use of powerpoint. in the classroom.

1. There is adequate administrative support, such as: job aids,
J-cmnletcq- ¡nd sj_anr'ìerrì nneral_inc nrocodrrrcq far ¡nmnlaÈi¡, qrru r uqrruq!u uIJe!qLrlry lrrvuçuu! __.,.r-_ _,,,9r
lesson plans and presentat.ions,
' 

J^- i 
- 

L -8. There is adequat,e in-house technical support avaifable.

9. Computer technology is prone to faifure.

'1.o...ii:.il.ll:.,Ë,:Þ',W€¡1q9iia.È..l:l,..dþ,eê::iìÐoelì:e:1¡Ilo.w;.1f¡}.Þ:.1.b'it,iL.}z]:ì]i.'Ì:i.4Þ.lù.if..uc'Èt

11. More time is required to devel-op powerpoint presentations
than traditiona_I instruction.

!2. PowerPointi;;;-;;;;;":ä::";: i:iå:l::::i il,:::::i::î ins'Lruction which

13. PowerPoint assists instructors to I ooi r:a I I v oroani ze thci r
lessons,

1^

15.
iiili
:16,¡,
) irr:ììl r,r

..ìri::"
11 .

st;ùænt's¡:;!èac¡!r,,þqþì n n,9rì]i i:1Þ6-Ê$ÈôÍnpiiprþ$ri$!Èr,töÌrq,.,,'¡

PowerPoint is nothing more than a flashy light-show.

The use of PowerPoint increases student i-nterest in the
Lessons
The in.rêâqorì nace nf fechnnìnai¡¿I chanoe is m¡kino .i Iueu¡lrlvrvY YU ro r(ro--_--, 

- _

diffiCUlt tO dO rzorrr inl-r ¡nd koan rrn wil_h t_cch.ofOgy.
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18. Poi{erPoint improves the qualiLy of my instruct.ion.

19. PowerPoint is replacing good instruction with poor
instruction.

20. lnstructing is much easier with PowerPoint.

2L. f befieve the quality of instruction, in g:eneral, has
decl-ined in quality since the introduction of PowerPoint.

22. Creating PowerPoint presentations is too tim.e consuming.

23. Creating PowerPoint presentations is frustrating.

24. The "special- effects" often y:"d i: PowerPoint presentations
are more overuseq anq l_rrl-tatlng tnan useru¿..

2\ IIei na Pnuro¡pgj¡t is too Comnl i r-af ed

26. I bel-ieve manv instructors overuse PowerPoínt in the
cl-assroom.'

21 . I believe PowerPoint is a vafuabfe instructional toof.
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20

PowerPoint shifts interest and focus away from the conLent
oI I'ne tesson onto crie presentacl_on.

Þn¡¡arÞni nr- f rma Cf aSSrOOm inStrUCtiOn iS the rwarz of thcvral vr

future' and any instructor who does not become competent
using such technology in the cl-assroom wil-l- soon become
obsolete.

30. ïnstructional time spent in developing Powerpoirrt
presenLatíons could te better "p..ri *í""*h....

31. I receive frequent, or at l-east occasional, feedback from
superiors on the quality of my use of PowerPoint in
c-Las sroom instruction.

32. tl" ?*:ol has. 11"?: guidelines on how and when PowerPoint
should be used in the cÌassroom.

i.i

1

1¡

t

2

:i¿::,

¡r,l.ìi;r
;lt ltì
.::..,1r,

233. Classroom instructors who are proficient
f hor¡ohf of es heincr môrê orrel i fied and
who are weak in the use of PowerPoint -

il:,llrilr:i'::.llli:l,ltttiltì..:i,t:,.:]i,,1iiíi?irr,lì:,.rlitrì:i':j:in

in PowerPoint are
skilled than those
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SECTION IV. OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

1. List one to three things that management is doing, and shoufd
contj-nue to do, that assists instructors to develop quality PowerPoint
instructionaf presentations ?

2. List one to three of the biggest problems impeding you from
developing high qual-ity PowerPoint instructionaf presentations?

3. fs there anything the school- or the CF shoufd be doing to assist
instructors to improve the quality of PowerPoint instructionaÌ
presentations at the school?

The time you have taken to complete this survey is very much
appreciated. Please seal the completed survey in tt¡e se1f-addressed
enveJ.ope provided and return it, using the 17 Wing internal maiJ. system,
to CapËain David Caneron, Central Flying School.
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Annonrl i v P,a¡¡/t/v¡rv+¿:!

Responses to Close Ended Questions

SECTION I. THE USE OF POWERPOTNT IN THE CLASSROOM

This section wiff ask you guestions referring to how yout as an
instructor, employ PowerPoint as a muftinedia instructionaf tool in the
cLassroom. Circfe the fetter of the nost appropriate response/ unl.ess
otherwise directed.

1. Circle the fetter of one of the following responses:

(9) a. f normal]y develop my own PowerPoint j-nstructional
.:presentatrons.

(16) b. I normalfy use PowerPoint presentations which are al-reacjv
put together.

(0) ¿. r NE\1EB'r-uç,e,r:eò*êçÞ9i.nt.i,in1,,the..',ôlaê,éioöm¡¡: ì{Èeerrthè,¡.rô1iówr¡1-g
òíO,E_E')t

** If you hawe circJ-ed response \\c", wtrictr ind:Lcates that you have
NEVER used PowerPoint, as a CF instructor, ffiffi now. Seal the
questionnaire in the enclosed, addressed envelope and return it to
Captaín David Cameron, Central- F1ying Sctrool, through the 17 tr{ing
internal mail system. Thank you for your participation.

2. How often do you use PowerPoint in your cfassroom instruction?

'itlql'.,. 
ijê,iirr,., i ifÈÈê,!.. ,,..i'þ.s.

(7) b. Most cl-asses
, 
( QJ 

",..,r-.õ':.,t, 
r,,..,s,qrüe,:,êrá.èÈ(0) d. Rarely

3. How woul-d you rate your PowerPoint skil-l-s?

iffi il 
'r,,å, 

ii'ilii;r. s,4Èíc,;,.. 
¡, ¡:.,¡ 1t,(16) b. Ìntermediate

'iÐ1.' ìli t r lÄiív-ànédrf !,liÌì
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4 - Pl-ace a checkmark 1n the appropriate cofumn to indicate how often you
have used the foll-owi-ns PowerPoint features:

h

ç'.
.l

F

m

;
^

I.

AJ-ways't_ê:<:È:,f:,;li:,:*,¡.i¡lr,,iriii:l:1,:,i.|fi:*;i;il*i¡,:i,i,:,:::).":.,. ;Ì,i:l:j¿l i,
A variety of text colours and fonts 9

Á*å$fétï-,ôfi,,¡è,þ-*'Ùr¿ula,,,é¿_1,6.ç"*ê,áí,Ens,,,,,,,,,,,,:'..¡.l,üz,lf';,r
Text animations (e.q. bull-et text enters
frnm lafl- rinl-rl- ol-¡\!!v¡Lr rvrut r¿Y¡¿et vLv/.¡..¡r¡.-...r

sc,tê'én:r,È iå¡rsí,lioi,sl,r,l,ê,,.,9:, ..r,f åoe'ôi narn door -,
transitions between sl-ides).........................1..-...........,.. 3
Printed sfide handouts.. 2

Often Se1dom Never
I :,ì:5ülitrrl::.t:'. i (:,'ï',,';,':',¡,¡Ol' l','

13 4 0
i r,1--íe1.,i,,,,¡i,,lrlqir tr t,,l l0ll

Q 1^ 2

,,:,, :,t,.,, l¡.,t .,t' r..,r,t .,1 '.,¡: 
:, :¡,,'¡ 1ì,,¡1; I 1' 1,.ì,,

_5 _72_ _6_
1491

la

la¡
j.
tt :.
1.

' ' q nr J-al^rl Áqu]-agrams, cnarE.-, -*

Photographs or öt'her scanned images..................
Bfack or white screen durinq presentation
Speaker/instructor notes.......:....-...............................;..
Qna¡i rl f avJ- of fa¡l-c la n l¡lnr¡l¡r1- ?l-l ¡n¡lvyvvrqr\v.Y.u'vvg¿¡u

shadow)
. 
|ruä¡''. 

: :fr,¡¿tioa'''.té.,:'.rc¡i.l.yrtiÈé",ô[l. ,l¡iéi,",.: ;,i ¡,:. "

Object animations (e.9. appear, fÌy in)......
i:Viuäg uô-rïþs.i,il;.j ;i:.,.i ji:i, l;,ìi,:;):,'il;,fi 'Iii:ri.fi iArrrì'in ¡l inq la a ial- nr ¡l¡nnin¡ qnrrnrìq

vrryuvfqyyf¡rY

for transition sound effects ) ....................................

,.niiÈ'ó::ìièa',t,âùêi.õir.ièì1,ó.'¡:r:.vo-ice.i'¡äï ai.$,on¡r:.'il,r.i-,
Hyperlinks and/or bookmarks to other files
or sections in the presentation.....
Action buttons (clickinq on it inítiates
an actionr e. g, , frypettínks ¡ ,,,,,-.,.,,.,.-,,,,-.,,..,,,.,.,.,,.
Hidden sfides........

,.r.rä,t<'l O¡,,npr!,i#t,,#ni'f é.,,;i¡.ir JsÇntà,9;iö,a'¡¡i$aér;1,;.
automatic timinqs for bui-l-ets

I171,:|ìI.Br-ì:î,i,,'rì.'i--1,¡-ir,,,,,¡,¡,I0,il

- 4-'
-.:2

. ..i;lili

. .,1.:{.::

1

ri0.r!
0

rl0::

-'1 ?-

-7-
.t¿ '

2

g

T2
j2:r'rl.:¡
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-o -n--]
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-^---:-_u _o_
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_r- _io_ lr
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-^:-0 _2_ 24_
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_:- _:- _tg_
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0
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and,/or transitions............................
ftiÈËh-äÈ:ê'il rß ô ii ðe-,v.áløltþ

1. I befieve, with regard to developing good
PowerPoint presentations that:

- 6¡,i':,þ,':,f'"r-r,,,ê 1 iì;¡ro"èt,.trê{ning.lin,:ìlÈli :,.üsË'.r,ô. ii,
(l2l b. more training in the use of PowerPoint

required.
1.,t¡ì;li;.C{',:'1ilìþ'å.vrèiìhå.dìi*ò',¡q,LÈ-!Èé-,àliììgjìr llÞio#,¿ 91

oual itv i nstrrrr:f ional

YOl^ief FOl-nt.
woufd be nJ-ce, but is not

tênliÈlÈtirireqùr_li

SECTION I]. DEVELOPMENT OF POWERPOINT SKILLS

?his section wiff ask you questions regarding the acquisition of
PowerPoint skiffs. Circfe the fetter next to the most appropriate response
or place a checkmark in the most accurate category. Some questions may
aLLow more than one response.

I l-earned PowerPolnt (circle Af,L fetters which apply):

.tæl'!Ëìt',.i.,i¡',¡t¡t1nöü.$-ti,i1,!'êIiiåtqgjletiþ'¡
(10) b, by using the help function.( ::iitô. i:-¡,ir 

|iil,u.yiuþ_ì. 
Er, :t,1ì.êüän"üå.1(17) d. with the assistance of co-workers

l{l6jjitilä!,i::rlri.T'li.t åõ_ù Ëú, ii¿Ëifi¡I,ii:Eii$ 'rr:S.é" 9e' f,iÞó,ai;Þ.q.ü
(1) f. with the assistance of an in-house computer technoJ-ogì-st
tzli|:þ{i,iili ìdùÈrËs-iülË;äþ.!6.9-ôËÞ3.ôdä fd,ç,grë,¡ö,ö,iiê i,ii d.! $
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3. which methods would you be likely to use to help sol-ve a problem
encountered whiJ-e creating a presenLatj-on. Place a checkmark in the
appropriate blank for each statement. (You may only use "Al-ways" once' of
course. )

â.,
b.
à:Ì',1.!
-çi.'r'l
.ì

Àlways Often Someti-mes Never
themalBal.:.:ï'1.'........;i,.¡.i'.i.,..:.].':;;i;'äi:jjì:.:.,l-:..|o.1..i.'.i.üÏ.n
the efectronic help function........................ 2 70 13 1

a knowled.geabfe coileague ....... -S- -fS- -S 
- 

-f-an in-house computer technologist......... 0 1 11 9
.rþiiáf i,,,â¡diì òiìõi i.Í.;i'i::i', ¡,,1i.. .ìi;i¡,r?T...l;,,',,,,I20ftr-rilrrr':Tallrlrlrr.,'.',f0II

_r2_ _9_
q 11

4. How do you beJ-ieve CFANS' instructors shoul-d be acquiring the
nêcêqqârr¡ qki I I s J. o cler¡el on acr:entabl e oualitv instrtlr:ti onal nreSentatiOnS?IrEUEùùO!y ùÀf¿fù quvvlrçqlrv YqurfçJ

lPl¡r-e a r:her:kmark in 1-he annronriate blank for each statement).
\ ! lqvv

híghly not
recourmended recommend required

ä,.r,,.,r1: å¡fr¿ridâïdetnods such as ,lfl.a
and error or coll-eagues.............. -1- -2I- _4-

b. formal introduction to basic
PowerPoint functions during the
instructor course.. 15 9 _3_'üC ä-s:é.dr'ó.äir* sê.äÇ,r.ôë,ì ¡îäiøläs

- 'ncj-rr¡¡l.nrq Ê 5 i0ror J_nofvao.ual- J_.,--* _J_ _.-.
d. occasional- in-house professionaf

clerzel onmenl- nrôñr^mq fnr af luv v v¡vyrlLe

instructors ................. 4

e. provision of in-house PowerPoint
presentation development support. ... 

-5
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SECTTON I]I INSTRUCTOR PERCEPTTONS OF POWERPOTNT ]NTEGRAT]ON

Tnr'li ¡af a ¡¡nttr

number in the
agreement with each of
appropriate cofumn that

the foLfowing statements by circling the
agrees with your choice.
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1. Strongly
2 " Dísa.Eree
3 " ågree
& " StrongrJ.y
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l-8. PowerPoint improves the qual-ity of my instructíon.

79. PowerPoint is repJ-acing good instruction with poor
instruction.

20. Instructing is much easier with PowerPoinl

2I. f befieve the quality of instruction, in general, has
declined ln qual-ity since the introduction of
PowerPoint -

22. Crealing PowerPoint presentat.ions is too t.ime consuming.

23. Creating PowerPoint presentations is frustrating
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2A The "special- effects" often used ín
preseniations are more overused and

PowerPoi4! r

iriitäling Lhan
i1..'1.i1;l¡.¡;¡ti'q'.êJ]+r|i.]l...i:]iii::...¡il:l.,l'l]'-.':,ii.xi:]ì:i:Iii

25. Using PowerPoint is too complicated.

25. I believe manv ínstructors overuse PowerPoint in the
classroom.

21. I bel-i-eve PowerPoint is a waluable instructionaf tooÌ.
i.,:tjiiri irrlí."ii::,
28. PowerPoint shifts interest and focus away from the

cont.entofthe1essonontÔt'heoresentation.

?9 PowcrPoinf f rma cl_assroom instruction is the \waw of thcvvqJ v!

future' and any instructor who does not become competent
using such techno-Iogy in the cfassroom wi-l-l- soon become
obsofete.
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ilii:r11
t:')ir Ìr
rl irt_li if

ì:.ì. ir..

0
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30. Tnstructional time spent in developing PowerPoint
presentations could te better spent elsewhere.

31. I receive frequent, or at feast occasional, feedback from
srrneriôrq ôn f he rnl¡l if r¡ nf mw lse of PnwefPoint in
cÌassroom lnstruction.

32. The Schooi- has clear guidelines on how and when
PowerPoint should be used in the cfassroom,

33. Cfassroom instructors who are proficient in PowerPoj-nt
are thought of as being more qualified and skilled than
those who are weak in the use of PowerPoinr.
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AoPendix C

Cover Letter to ParticiPants

4500-1 (cFs rDo)

23 Apr 2007

Good-day'

IamtheCentralFlyingschoolTrainingDevelopmentofficerandl
am currentJ-y rnvolved in research for the completion of a Masters of
Education thesrs at the University of Manitoba' I am seeking your

assistance for this research. rhã topic deals with the integration of
PowerPoint in cl-assroom i-nstruction'

CFANS is a recognized instructional leader in the canadian
Airforce. Your input, through the completion of the attached survey'
will provide valua¡t. A-tu which may be used to assist with the
integiati-on of instructional technology in other CF training
establishments. The survey is supported by comdt CFANS who has provided
ncrmi ssì on for the research to be conducted. Upon completion of the

;";;;;;;"; ;;,r*"ry of findinss witr be maired to comdr CFANS and ro
CFANS instructors.

This protocol has been approved by the Research Ethics Board' You

may direct any ethical concerns to the university of Manitoba Human

Ethics Secretarj-at at (204) 414-1I22' Be assured that individuaf
surveys will- be kept strì-ctly confidential and in a secure focation'
The survey form you have received has an identification code for
distríbutionandtrackingpurposesonly.oncethedatacollection
phase of t.he research is compJ-ete all identifying records wifl be

àestroyed. No one, other than myself, will have access to your

completed survey and the results wiII be published in such a way that no

individual responses can be identified'

YourparticipationintheSurveyisvoluntary.Youmaychoosenot
to participate in itris study without prejudice or consequences. f do,

however, encourage you to respond as Lhere is not a Iarge sample

populationandthereforeeveryresponseisimportantinorderto
val-idate the research findings ' Completion of the survey will be

interpreted as voluntary and informed consent. I estimate that only 10-

15 minutes of your time wiff be required'

When You have comPleted the
addressed enveloPe Provided bY 11

survey, please return it in the pre-
May 2001.

If you have any questions feel free to contact me at

Thank you for your time and assistance'

Sincerely,

B. David Cameron
õ^.-+^iñvov uaf,lr

central Flying school (Operationaf Training and Hi]man Factors Flight)

Enclosure:
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Appendix D

Follow-up Cover Letter to Participants

4500-1 (CFS TDO)

29 May 200I

Êaarl-rl¡ r¡uvvu su y t

On the 23 ApriJ- 200I, you were provided with a survey dealing with
the integration of PowerPoint in cl-assroom instruction and requested to
respond to the survey by 11 May. My records indicate that f have not
received your response so T am providing you with a second survey in
case the original survey has become lost or misplaced in some manner.

Your assistance for this research is very important, particularly
because of the smal-l- sample size. The survey is supported by Comdt
CFANS who has províded permission for the research to be conducted.
IJnon r:omnletion Of the feSeafCh ã qrrmmâr\/ ¡f fìndin¡q r¡iII l^ra mejfg6l l9
Comdt CFANS and to CFANS instructors.

rFl-ri c nrntnnnl ì-,:c l-'aan :ññroved bv the llni versi tv of Mani f ObaVuvvjLjv!

Research Ethics Board. You may direct any ethical concerns to the
University of Manitoba Human Ethics Secretariat at (204) 414-1I22. Be
assured that individual- surveys wil-1 be kept strictly confidential and
in a secure l-ocation. The survey form you have received has an
identification code for distribution and tracking purposes only. Once
the data col-fection phase of the research is complete al-l- identifying
records will be destroyed. No one, other than myself, will- have access
to vollr comnleted srrrr¡crz ¡nd thc ¡qgìllts wil-l be nübl isherJ in sil^Lvçj s¡ru Lr¡s r9ouILJ w!II us IJuvrrd¡¡uu rfr Juull q woy

that no individual- responses can be identified.

Your partlcipation in the survey is voluntary. You may choose not
*a n¡-+ i ¡i^¡+n i n f hi q qJ-lrrlr¡ uri thnrr.{- nrairrrìi ¡a nLO pdr Lr_cJ_pdLe 1-. -..r- -r consequences.
Completion of the survey wÍ11 be interpreted as voJ-untary and informed
consent. T estimate that only 10-15 minutes of your time will- be
ronrr i rorl

When you have completed the survey, please return it in the pre-
addressed envelope provided by 14 June 2001.

If you have any questions feel free to contact me at

Thank you for your time and assistance.

ci n^aral -'u¿¡rvv! v! )' /

B. DavÍd Cameron
Captain
Cent-ral Flyi-ng Schoo1 (Operat.ional- Training and Human Factors Fliqht)

Enc-Iosure: 1


